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Greek Folk Company
Slated To Perform
' Here On October 4
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Foreign
Students

pected the enrollment to increase to 170 or 175 in the next
two weeks.
Nine new foreign students are
However, the continued drop
studying at Wake Forest this
in enrollment was viewed by a
year, including a German excollege spokesman as possibly
change student and two other<>
presaging the end of the colwho have beem. awarded $1000
lege's evening program lin the
scholarships by the College.
next year or two.
The students' countries include
By MARVIN COBLE
The college has been operatAi'rica, the Near and Far East,
STAFF WRITER
ing the program at a loss for
Europe, and South America.
Along with an all-time bdgh enrollment, the 1962-63 school year
the past three years but has
· Marie Almuth Blittersdorf,
has brought a slight housing problem on campus.
elected to keep it alive, if posthis year's exchange student
Students who failed to pay their $25 reservation deposit last
sible. College officials describe
'• from the Free University of Berspring
or who in some other way failed to meet certain responsithe program as a service to the
lin, is studying on the graduate
bilities to the college found themselves with not one, but three
Wim:ton-Salem community. They
level.
!:ave been disappointed, howroommates.
In addition to the $1000 schoSpokesmen of the director of residence's and dean's ofiiices saa·d
ever, over what they describe
larship, Miss Blittersdorf receivas an unusual lack of response
1 •..__ ed a S750 grant from the Rotary
last week that because of students who did not pay their deposit
.._·Club.
to a program of this kind in a
at the desii.,gnated time, they did not know the exact number of
community the size of WinstonRobert Hocutt, junior of Claystudents who were planning to return to school this fall.
ton, is studYi!n:g at the Free UniSalem.
"Students were warned," they said. "When someone did not
versity as Wake Forest's repreBowman Gray
pay their deposit, we found someone else to take their place."
sentative in the exchange. Dr.
A total of 54 new medical stu·
"We have one suite in K.itchen dormitory with 16 students in
J-ames C. O'Flaherty, head of
dents began orientation at the
it," t:hey said. It was pointed out that other £our-man rooms were
lt the German department, arrangBowman Gray School of Med:i·
-GRIGG PHOTO
scattered about the campus.
cine last week.
ed to have the program renewed
STUDENTS CROWD around biology sectioning day registration period passed without compUSome students who would otherwise be living in the dormitories
The new students, who reprethis year.
sent 29 colleges and universiHocutt's scholars:hi.p consists, table in a typical registration scene. The two- cations as another record enrollment was set. are beling housed off campus thlis year because of the shortage.
ties and 16 states were selected
of 400 marks, or about $100 a
All of these students were placed in rooms that are easily accesfrom some 600 applii.cants. Twenmonth plus traveling expenses
sible to the college.
ty-ftive members of the class are
to and from Berlin and exemp"Students who failed to meet t:heir obligations should not be
from
North Carolina.
tion from UD:iversity fees.
antagonized by the situation," officials said. "It is their fault."
Miss Blittel"Sdorf, who is InterDr.
Robert L. Tuttle, assistIt was also pointed out that students who fail to pay their deThe Stud4!!1lt Legislature will ant dean, diirected the two-day
• es-ted in education, received $300
posit
next
year
would
"quite
possibly"
forfeit
their
light
to
return
meet
Thursday
at
7
p.
m.
in
from Wake Forest toward her
orientation program designed to
to school next September. ·A resolution to this effect is being con- Room 230 of Reynolda Hall. answer questions relating to :the
travel expenses, in :addition to.
This
will
be
the·
first
meeting
sidered now, a spokesman of the dean's office said.
rthe scholarship. Her home is
students' medical education.
In the meantime, students who :£ind that their living quarters of the legislature for the year
Coburg, in Northern Bavaria.
The new students include 53
has
also
received
honorary
deTwenty-eight teachers from all] related stories).
and the first meeting held in
The other students receiving parts ·of the countrY have joined
Dr. Powell B. Sears, who ~s grees from six other colleges. are cramped should take heart. A dormitory check is being made tbe new Student Government freshmen and one transfer stuscholarships are Peter Bondy, the faculty for 1962-63. ·
Dr. Sears is professor emeri- at the present time for those students who might not have return- room. President Steve Glass dent from the University of
·
:ffi:lldng the newly established
of Guayaquil, Eduador, and
North Dakota School of Medied at school. When available rooms are found, students Wli1l be
Two of the teacbers also hold Babcock Chair of Botany, holds tus at Yale University.
-invites all interested students
Marianne Krayenbuhl, of Lau- administrative posts, Dr. Thorn- his B.S. from Ohio Wesleyan,
cine.
There are two new profes- moved from the four-man rooms.
to attend. Glass extends a
samne, Switzerland.
This year, for the first ttilne
"We plan to take care of our own," an ofJiicial of the director
as M. Elmore, assistant to the his M.A. from the University of sors tin the German department.
,The scllolarships were created dean, and Miss Jane· Freeman, Nebraska and his Ph.D. from Dr. Fritjof A. Raven, who is a of residence's office said, "even though we are trying to solve a special lnvitation to all fresh- at the medii'Cal school, the curmen interested in t1lll1l:ing for riculum for freshman and sophoin the summer of 1961 by the asSii'Stant dean of ·women (see the University of Chiicago. He visiting professor, received his
problem that we had nothing to do with in the first place."
freshmen office.
Board of Trustees. A fund was
more students will be geared
Ph.D. from George Washington
established to provide four $1000
to the semester system. Junior
University and taught at the
scholarships, one each :for Gerand senior students will conInstitute of Tech·•
man, French, and Spanish stutinue their study on the quarter·
dents and a fourth for a student
system .
Assuming the post of Assofrom some other country,
The change to the new semestA· · student-faculty committee
er system 'for the first two years
Only a month -remains to
selected the students upon the
was deemed necessary to corWilliam Shendow, senior of University of Wichita, Dlinois apply for over 700 Fulbrigat
recommendation of the Institute
relate the basic science curriWinchester, Va.. has been College and the University of scholarships for grad11ate study
of Inrternational Education.
culum of the medlical school
named Cadet c., 10npl of the Tennessee. Dr. Fraser received or research in 31 countries> iill
The fourth scholarship was
with the overall graduate proROTC
Cadet
Corps
xor
the
comhis
B.A.
from
Boston
UniversiEurope,
Latin
America,
and
the
offered to a student from Syria,
gram of Wake Forest College,
ing year.
ty, bds Master's degree from Asia-Pacific areas.
but at the last minute it was rewhich operates on the semester
Syracuse University and his
Shendow,
captain
of
this
fused.
Ph.D. from the University of
Applications will be accepted
system.
year's football team and a first Illinois.
Bondy, .a freshman, plans to
until November 1 .
.
string
guard,
is
a
dean's
list
specialize in actuarial mathemaDr. Ralph D. Amen and Dr.
Recipients of F u 1 b rig h t
student.
tics, business administration,
Robert L. Sullivan have beiln awards will receive tuition,
and eco.n.omics. He re<!ielved
He completed tbe ROTC six- designated as assistant profes- maintenance, and round-triP.
$500 from the liE in addition to
week camp at Fort Bragg this sors of biology. Dr. Amen earn- travel
the grant from Wake Forest.
summer, following which he was ed his Ph.D. at the University
Applicants will be required to
Miss Krayenbuhl, also a freshdesignated a Distinguished Mili- of Colorado. Dr. Sullivan was a submit a plan of proposed studY'
man, is interested in teaching.
tary Student. The new Cadet research associate in the de- that can be carried out profitAn experimental program in an
The other foreign students are
Colonel is also president of Scab- partment of entomology at the ably within the year abroad.
attempt
to aid students, particuEdward Reynolds, a transfer
bard and Blade, Honorary Mill- University of Kansas from 1956 S11ccessful candidates are relarly sophomores and juniors,
student from Shaw University,
tary Fr.aternity, and President to 1961.
quired to be affilita-ted with apin a choice of a career has been
whose home is ·in AkropD!Ilg,
of Sigma Phi Epsilon social iTaIn the Spanlish department proved institutions of higher
announced by the offices of the
Ghana, Africa; Nancy Jean Astemity.
Dr. Ruth F. Campbell was learning abroad.
dean and the chaplain.
kew, of Balboa, Canal Zone;
Other men named to key po- named assistant professor. She General eligibli:lity requireThe program, which wfil conCarmelo Alberto Bubio and Jose
sitions were Cadet Lt. Col. Mi- holds her B. A. from Woman's menlts for these programs are a
sist of a series of discussions
Caberas, both of Cuba; Majed
chael L. Redwine Df Spartan- College, her Master's degree bachelor's degree or dts equivain the East Lounge of Reynolda
Sirhian, of Al-Jahin, Nablus, Jor. burg, s. C., as Cadet Corps Ex- from U.N.C. and the Ph.D. from lent, knowledge of the language
Hall Sept, 24-28, will attempt to
dan; and Mee Nan Kow, of
ecutive Officer; Cadet Lt. Col. Duke Ullli.versity.
of the host country, and good
stimulate serious thought about
BaD.irkok, Tailand.
ROM T. WEATHERMAN
Robert E. Wbm of Atlantic City,
Mr. Gilbert G. Smith has been health. A demonstrated capacity
vocaiD.bnal choices or the philo• • . new alumni direetor
N. J., Operations Officer; Cadet named instructor in spanish. Mr. for independent study ·and a
sophy that may lie behind the
OG&B STAFF MEETING
Major Irvin W. Grogan III of Smith received his B.A. from good academic record -are exselectli.on
of a vocation.
Old Gold and Black staff
Winston-salem, Per.sonnel Of- Baylor and the Master's degree pected. Preference is given to
Each program will begin w:Lth
members are asked to meet at
fleer; Cadet Major Albert P. from Tulane.
applicants under 35 years of age,
a short iintroductory statement
4 P. m. today lin the newspaper
Koehler of Rahway, N. J., In- In the politli'cal science de- who have not previously lived
by a member of the faculty or
ofiice. Editor RaY Southard win
telligence Officer; and Cadet partment Dr. Albert C. Stillson or studied abroad.
administration: There also will
conduct a short workshop for CADET COL. WM. SHENDOW Major Joseph S. Vincent 1f has been named associate prostudmlll:s should consult the
be a panel of three faculty mem:
new reporters.
commands ROTC battle group Greensboro, Supply Officer.
(Continued on page 5)
dean•s-office foi! applications.
Rom Weatherm.an joined the ly police reporter, medical and bers to react to and. enlarge
Wake Forest College ad.IniDds- educational reporter, and city !.ipon remarks made by the
speaker.
·
tration this summer as Director editor.
The speakers will not be exof Alumni Activities. In conThe Bowman Gray Scbool of
junction with this job he will Medicine ~acquired the services pected to talk specifically about
edit the new Wake Forest Maga- of Weatherman in 1958 as first their own fields but to take a
zine, which is an incorporation director of the Office of Infer- broad approach to the overall
of "The Student" and the alumni mation. After a year he return- question of vocation.
The speakers !include Dr. L.
magazine.
ed to the Joumal·as an editorial
By CAROLYN YOUNG
the material for the alumni such is "wrong." However, at the administration to the effect man emphasize that the new
H. Hollingsworth, chaplain of
Weatherman was graduated writer in the field of local and the College; Dean Edwin G.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
magazine. All material would least one staff member ds will- that something should be done magazine is an experiment. No
from
W.ake Forest in 1950 with state government.
A boycott of the newly re- then be evaluated· by the edi- ing to cooperate with the work- about the situation.
definite format has been set up,
W!ilson; Dr. Eben Alexander Jr.,
In 1955 Rom m-arried Clara professor of Neurosurgery at
organized "Wake Forest Maga- torial board.
ings of the new publication.
However, Tribble has empha- "We hope t:h!i!s magazine will a major in English and addizlne" was announced Friday af- In a meeting Friday afterRosenthal was unavailable for sized that the dec~sion to com- reflect the very top literary tional work in history and gov- Belle Le Grand, ·a 1951 graduate• Bowman Gray School of Meditemoon by the staff in charge noon, Rosenthal named two stu- comment following the meeting. bine the two magazines was not effort on the part of students, ernment. He was a member of of Salem College.
cine; Carroll W. Weathers, dean
He accepted his position as of the SchoolofLaw; and Gaines
of student contributions.
dents who, together Wii.th him- It was unclear at press dead- a result of a mandate from the faculty members and other con- Phi Beta Kappa and ODK.
For one ·semester he edited Director of Alumni Affairs for M. Rogers, dean of the School
Dr. Harold W. Tribble, presl- self, woUld comprise the student Jii.D.e as to whether Rosenthal Board of Trustees, but was pure- tributors," stated Weatherman.
dent of the College, announced representatives to the board.
has resigned his position on the ly an administrative action.
"If everyone will cooperate "The Student" which was at the two reaso.ns, as he explained, "I of Business Administration.
last July that "The Student,"
In a later. meeliing the same magazine's editorial board, and Such a plan has been under and if we can put linto practice time "a magazine defying classi- respect the college as a superior
Fifteen other faculty meminstitution of higher ed11cation. bers will take part on the
campus~terarymagazine, would day, however, the staff decided whether new student appoint- consideration for the past couple and execute the ideal, it will be ficatioo."
,A native of Slt:atesville, he re- I hope to repay it a measure of panels.
be merged with "The Wake For- that they would not as a group ments will be made.
of years, he said.
an exciting and significant pubest Magazine," a bimonthly pub- cont:rtibute material to or'·do any
Some attention was called to
"The student magaztine grew lication, one that will be eager- turned there in 1950 to work for the debt I owe it."
The project has evolved from
Weatherman went on to ex- a concern by College officials
lication concerned with events work on the new .magazine. This "The Student" last year by a out of the literary societies ly read by former students and the Statesville "Daily" as teof interest to alumni and frli:ends information was communicated College trustee.
whii.ch are not thriving in mod- friends of Wake Forest College porter, circulation manager and, plain his unde'rstanding Df his over the number of students
job:
of the College.
to Weatherman.
The Rev. Wendell Davis of em times," Tribble remarked. as well as the student body," editorial writer.
who are undecided about vocaIn the fall of 1951 he joined
"I am convinced that the tions and who either flounder
Under the new system, an
Charles Stone, senior of Roa- Charlotte, a member of the "As a result, the magazine has he added.
~·
editorial board representing the noke, Va., who has contrdbuted board, approached Dr. Wi.J.Wlm been left to drift."
The magazdne Wlill be mailed the Winston-Salem Journal as more universal higher educatioo through College or graduate
administration; the faculty, the articles to "The Student" lin the 0. Harris and Dr. Edgar E. He ruso pointed out the effort without charge to approximate- copy editor. He was successive- becomes the safer we become as with an unsuitable major.
student body and possiblY the past and who was present at Folk, faculty members· of the of the past few years to change ly 18,500 people, as well as beinhabitants of the world. It may
The discussions are lintended
alumni was established to act the meeting, expressed his own Publications Board, and indi- the character of the alumni pub- ing distributed to the students.
1110t eliminate all the baser ele- as a pilot project and will probas a policy-makling body.
· feelings in this way:
cated his strong dlisapproval of licatli.on. The name of the maga- Already appointed to the ediments of human. conduct that ably lead to further programs
Rom 'weatherman, director of "I feel that the whole idea of the character of the magazine. zine was changed to "The Wake torial board are Weatherman,
Sid Eagles, liecond year law lead to human misery. But there of thds type in the future.
'I
alumni affairs and editor-in- the new magazdne defeats the
Objection was made on the Forest Magazine" in an effort Russell Brantley, director of student of Walstonburg, was is no hope against these appeAnother purpose of the prochief of "The Wake Forest Mag- purpose of a college literary grounds .that the maga2line no to direct lit to other people in communications for the College, recently appoilllll:ed chairman of tites without the greater insight gTam, according to Ed Christamne," w1lll serve in the same magazine, which I see as a longer reflected the spirit or addition to the College alumni. and Dean Edwin G. Wilson from the American Law Student As- and understanding education man, assistant to the chaplain,
capacity ·for the reorganized laboratory through which stu- character of Wake Forest Col- The merger of the literary the adiiiii.nistration. Faculty ap- sociation nominations and elec- provides.
is to better acquaint students
publicatli.o:o.
.
dents gain experience. Since I lege. He had studied various magazine with the allllllDI! mag- pointees inclUd!! Dr. Edgar E. tions committee for the coming
"It is my job to convey anew with the services offered by
John Rosenthal, junior of New oppose the formation of this issues and pointed out specifll.'c azine lfs an attempt, said Trib- Folk and Dr. John Carter of the year. He was appointed by Mik~ to former students of Wake various offices of the College,
York City, who was selected magazine, I feel that lit would articles which he felt were un- ble, "to make it non-promollion- Department of Englii:sh and Dr. Dorney of Boston College School Forest a sense of the College's such as the Psychological Testeditor of "The Student" last be hypocritical of me to parti- necessarily obscene, vulgar and al, more than a house organ. Julian c. Burroughs of the De- of Law, president of ALSA. continuing high mission. If I ing Center.
year; was to name a staff and cipate."
.
critical of conservative theology. It is a deliberate effort to .tone partment of Speech.
Eagles attended the ALSA an- can do ·this and do it well, alumWorking along with the dean
handle student contrli:butions as The general feeling of the At the last meeting· of the up the magazine and vary its There is also a possibildty that nual meeting in San -Francisco ni will support the college and and the chapllllin. in coordinating
lin past y~nrs. Such contribu· staff seems ·to be ·that 'the· ter- Board of Trustees a resolution contents."
three alumni will be invited to August 6-10, representing the the college will remain equal to the discussion series are mem1lions would be coordinated with mination of "The Student" as was. passed and presented to Both Tribble and Weather- join the board.
Wake Forest Law School.
its task as lt must."
bers of the sophomore class.
By CHARLES OSOLIN
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Failure To Pay Fee Nets
Cramped Living Quarters
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NUMBER 1

Enrollment Again Rises,
Sets Record Of 2,881

.

I

**

Twenty-Eight New Teachers
Join Faculty For 1962-63

Cadet Leaders Step In,
.Shendo.W: [fi! .... Top-~Brass

!~~:~husetts

;~:e~~~sota:\~:gli~~~~hJ~

Wake Forest officially began
its !28th year last week with an
all-time high enrollment of approximately 2,881 students.
A breakdown of enrollment
shows 2,280 undergraduates, 55
fulltime graduate students, 158
law students, 158 li:n evening
classes and 230 at Bowman
Gray School of Medicine.
A total of 801 new students
registered for classes this year.
This includes 686 freshmen and
115 transfer students. These students comprise approximately 35
per cent of the undergraduate
enrollment.
The total enrollment of students last year was 2,853. Last
year's freshman class was somewhat larger than the class of
1966, wjth 751 registering.
Evening Classes
Registration for evening classes closed last week with about
150 persons signing up for conrses.
This represented a ·sharp drop
from last year's enrollment of
224. Evenling school offficials ex-

Legislature M eet

Fulliright Grants
Available For '63

Series Looks
At Vocations

To Edit Magazine

Alumni Head Chosen

Merger Of 'The Student' Brings Controversy
Staff Announces Boycott Of Publication

Eagles Appointed

171106
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Gr·eek Dancers And Singers
To Portray Native Culture
By CHARLES OSOLIN
ASSISTANT EDITOR

cd from every part of Greece,
nnd represent the people of the
mountains, the plains, and the
islands. Scenes from life in
rural villages and modern cities
will be depicted by the dancers.
Appropriate regional costumes
will be employed. Some of the
women's dresses, with their accessories, weigh as much as 20
pounds.
One ofthe most ancient dances
is t:he "Tsakonikos," which has
been attrubuted to Theseus, who
broke the power of Crete and
set his city free.
Another dance dating from
the heroic era Js the "Kerkiraikos," enacting the story,
told in the "Odyssey," of the
discovery by the princess Naucica of the shipwrecked Odysseus.
Miss Tsaouli recently spent
nearly a year in the villages of
Northern Greece studying dance
forms.
Her research led to a set of
modern dances depicting scenes
from life in a Macedoni·an village, including the reaping of
the wheat, children at play, a
n"arriage ceremony, preparation
for war against the oppressor,
reconciliation and a return to

strongholds.
Miss Tsaouli's arrangement of
the "Vari Hasapikos," or Slow
Sailor's Dance, which was featured in the tavern scenes of
"Never on Sunday," will star
the company's youngest memher, an eight-year-old boy,
The rhythm of the dance will
be kept by the drum-like Tambour and the De.tli, or tambour1ne. The Santouri, a string instrument, played the melody d.n
the theme of "Never on Sunday."
The Bouzouki, a type of mandolin, the Lauto, a lute, and.the
Violi, a folk violin, are the
other string instruments. Completing the range of ;instruments
will be the Gaida, a primitive
goatskin bagplipe.
Panhellenion was founded nine
years ago by Miss Tsaouli in an
attempt to preserve fhe traditional dances of Greece. The
group has performed at religious
nnd national festivals throughout
Greece and ·in several European
countries.
The other programs scheduled
for this year are: Rosalyn Tureck, ptf ani s t, Oct. 18; Rita
Streich, soprano, Nov.15; Ramat
Gan, Israeli Chamber Orchestra,

A 3,000-year pllllorama of Greek
dances, songs and music wdll be
presented in Wait Chapel at
8:15 p. m. Oct. 4 by Panhellenion, a festival of Greek folk
artists.
The folk company, which appeared in the film "Never on
Sunday," Wlill be the first of
six events dn this year's Artists
Series.
The group is making a threemonth tour of the United States,
its first appearance in this country. The tom· will include a visit
with President and Mrs. Kennedy.
Eleni TsaoulJi., founder, director and corcographer of Panhellenion, has arranged the produc1li:on to provide Amerkan
audiences with a mosaic of
Greek life and culture.
From her home company of
more t:han 50 dancers, Miss
Tsaouli has selected 16 to perform ancient and modern folk
dances which represent the life
and history of the Greek people.
The dancers will. be accompanied by four musicians playing a variety of native in.struments.
A~~~·~m~ ... ~~~~~~~~~·~H;~~~~d~,
popular songs, will also per- tion and love.
Pianist, Feb. 28; and Leopold
form in the Panhellenion pro- The war dance is a Pyrrhic Simoneau, tenor, April 25.
gram.
dance, which has been connectThe Artists Series was limdted
Some of the dances will hark ed w!i.th Pyrrhus, the son of in the past to five programs a
back to the age of Theseus and Achilles. Phrrhic dances were year. The increase to six, acOdysseus, dramatizing great performed in Athens as early as corddng to Dr. Charles M. Allen,
deeds !in the legends of these the sixth century B. C.
d!iTector of the program, "helps
heroes.
One of the most widely known round out our offerings."
Others are of more recent dances in the repertory of Pan- Tickets are distributed free
origin, such as the Sailor's hellemon is the "Tsamikos" or of charge to students during
. Dance from the waterfront of "Kleftikos." The dance was ere- registration. Information about
niraeus, which was ·performed ated in recent times by the tickets is available through Dr.
in "Never on Sunday."
"Klefbis," of guerrillas, fighting Allen, Box 7211, Reynolda StaThe dances have been collect- for fredom in their mountam tion.

Calvin R. Huber Named
Band, Orchestra Leader
Calvin R. Huber, newly appointed director of instrumental
music and bands at Wake Fqr.;.
est, is prepaning the March!iiig
Deacons for another season of
performances.
Huber who came to Wake
Forest 'from Carson Newman
College, is also making plans
for the Varsity Band, Concert
Band, and the College Little
Symphony. Among his fnture
plans are special arrangements
written for the instrumental
groups, as well as the formation of a stage or dance band.
Huber, who sees the formation
of a -stage or dance band as an
avenue of expression for the
musically· inclined students and
a recreational facility for fhe
entire stUdent body, hopes for
wide student support.
Huber received his Bachelor
and Master of Arts degrees from
the University of Wisconsin in
1949 and 1950 respectively.· After
receiv.ing his degrees, he appeared professionally with Clyde
McCoy and Skitch Henderson.
Interested lin aranging, scoring,
and composing music, Huber
CALVIN R. HUBER
has taught at Florence State
. _ . new band director •
College and Carson Newman
c ll
-------------------------~
oHeege.
also served as assrl:stant

2
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J.r~en

T. •
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RQ'Tlfr
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where he began work toward
the Ph D. degree.
The Marching Deacons, who
will make their first appearance
in the Piedmont Browl agadnst
Maryland on Sept. 29 at Bowman Gray Stadium, will be lintrod~ced by musical sections.
Als.o to be !introduced will be
majorettes Shirley. Koontz, Jo
Honeycutt, Mary Lou Butts,
Montrose Meacham, and Jackie
Miitchell, all of whom are 'l·eturning from last year's squad.
Miss Butts will again serve' as
head majorette.
The Marching Deacons will.
be seen at all home football
games, the Ulliiversity o£" North
Carolina at Chapel Hill on Oct.
27, and at one out of state game
to be decided this week.
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GREEK MUSICIANS-Members of Panhellen- on Oct. 4, play some of the native instruments
ion, a Greek folk festival which will present a which provide background for the ancient and
program of songs, dances, and music represent- modern dances. The group will open this year's
ing 3,000 years of Greek culture in Wait Chapel Artists Series.

Meditations
Begin Today
DailY vesper services wrill be-

gm today at 6 p. m. in Davis
Chapel. The fifteen minutes of
meditation are planned. by a
group of students from different
denominations with the . help of
John E; Roberts, lin.stiuctor of
classical languages who holds
a Bd. from the Yale diVlinity
• school.
· The student committee-lis composed of Judy Thames, senior
of Goldston; Jeff Marlow, senior of Hickory; Barbara Bennett, sophomore of Churchville,
Va.; Kay Hugglins, sophomore
of Hendersonville; andJayNichols of Falls Church, Va.
Special programs at Christmas and-Easter will be planned
by this committee.
Vespers' are open to all students.
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MED SCHOOL EVALUATIONS
All pre-med students who desire to have their names on file
for group evaluation by medical schools should indicate this
and a list of schools they desire
to receive the evaluations.
The list should be left at the
biology office in Winston Hall.

WELCOME
WAKE FOREST STUDENTS
WHI.LE YOU ARE IN WINSTON-SALEM
MAKE

,,

Don't Fight· The Parkin_g Problem

•• • •

PARK FREE AT SEARS

Your Fashion Headquarters

Plenty .of Free Parking On
Sears Rooftop Parking Lot
. .. No Meters, No Tickets,
No Time Limit.

• VAST SELECTION OF SWEATE·RS
Pull-Overs, V-Necks, and the Popular
Camel-H-air Cardigans.

For nice things to
wear and relaxed
suburban shopping
visit

• EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR GANT SHIRTS
Traditional Button-Down Oxford
in White, Solids, and Strips.

rou Are Invited To Visit· Our Newly Enlarged Department
Thruway
Shopping Center
Open Every Night Till 9
Monday Through Frlday ·

BOCOCK-STROUD
501 West Fourth Street
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Solids, Herring-Bones, and Tweeds
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band director at the University

Capt. Norman G. Clyne, Jr.'!":==~===~~====~l~o;f;N;o~~~;C;a;r~o;b~a;a;t~C:h:a~p:e:l~~:·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and SFC Bynum C. Gibson have YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGSTORE
F
With The Most Complete Serv 'ce
1
been assigned to the Wake or'li
.
Away From Traffic _ Plenty Of Parking Space
est department of mt tary setence.
.
Clyne grad~ated from ~he Cit~
del in 1952 with a B.S. m bus•ness administration. He graduated from the basic artillery
officers'. course at Fort Bliss,
Texas m 1952.
.
Cosmetics
After serving :in Germany with
Gifts
the7thAntiaircraft ArtilleryBatDelivery Service
tald.on and the 1st AAA Group,
he returned to Georgia and servComplete Watch and .Jewe~ Repair
ed with the 789th AAA Battalion.
He graduated from the U. S.
Army Intelligence School, Fort
WAI-<E
Holabird, Md. in 1957 and served
FORE'5T
3716 Reynolda Road
WAbash '4-9130
with army
intelligence
After
graduating
fromuntil1960.
the ar- i
tillery officer's career course :in
1961 and the Army Artillery and
1\llissile School in Oklahoma, he
served until 1962 as operations
officer with the 1st Missile Battalion, 42 Artillery, Korea.
Kentucky Native
Gibson, a native of Winchester, Ky., served in the Navy
from 1940 to 1947.
After attending the O.hiio School
of Trade for one year, he jolined
the army and was stationed in
Fort Knox. Ky.
Gibson served in Germany until 1958 in the 1st Infantry Division, and· then the 18th Infantry. -His last assignment was
in Berlin, Germany ..
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When Godiva, that fame~ la~y fair,
Told her husban~. "I've nothing to wear,"
w::h his Swingline in han~.
He stapled a band
And said, "Wear this, my dear, in your hair!"

Harry
Southerland
620

·'

In Winston-Salem Your Headquarters For:

Home Furnishings
Sporting Goods
Tires, Batteries
Clothing

Hard-To-Find Items
Try Sears Catolog
Having trouble locating a certain
item? Try
Catalog. Over
110,000 ~tems listed. :Place a Cata:.
l.Q_g Order anytime .. day .or ~ght.
Phone PA 44461

eears

Open Monday Thru Saturday 'til9 P. M.
(Starting October 1, 1962)
~'Satiafaetion guaranteed or your money back''
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

S.. E A R s

Use Sears' Convenient
ReV~l$i Charge •~co'lim]

~

WF Laundry Improves,
Adds New .Laundromat

Variety Highlights
CU Entertainn1ent

\

By SUSAN TURNER

"~,:.

lectures. He bas made arrangeSTAFF WRITER
ments for .various speakers and
Ray Charles, Peter, Paul and symposiums, the first of which
Mary, Count Basie, "lligh So- wiill be centered around psyCtiety," "Vertigo," a trip to choanalysis. Two of the speakNassau, lectures on psychoana- ers will be Dr. 0. H. Mowrer
lysis- the College Union has from the University of Illinois,
scheduled varied activities for and Dr. Gustav Bergman from
the students and facultyofWake the University of Iowa. W. H.
Forest for 1962-63.
Auden will give an !individual
. Walt Pettdt, junior of Arldng- lecture.
.
ton, Va., is in charge of the The Fine Arts Commdttee,
College Union Major Functions headed by ~ennis Bell of GoldsCom.rnittee, . whose main pro- boro, arranges exhibits of the
ject is Homecoming, Homeeom- work of well-known artists, as
ing plans include an afternoon well as of· Wake· Forest !'ltuconccrt and evelling dance fea- dents. A biighlight of the Magturing Ray Charles.
nolia Festival lin the spring is
Also sponsored by the Col- th~ sidewalk exhibit of photolege Union was the Count Basie graphs and palintings by Wake
concert Friday night. Folk sing- Forest artists ..
ers Peter, Paul and Mary are
Credit for the mowes to be
scheduled for a lawn concert shown at Salem Hall this year
lin October.
goes to Manning Smith of
Glenn Blackburn, senior of Charlestown, W. Va., and his
Wmston-5alem, will -handle all committee. "Bells· Are Ringling"
and "The Five Pennies" were
shown dul'ling freshman orientation. Others scheduled for the
~'ear include "Two Women,"
"Three Faces of Eve," "lligh
Society," "Vertigo," and "The
Hustler."
A movie is scheduled for every
weekend throughout the year
.
.
wli:thout admission charge.
. . North Carolina Baptist HosTrips Scheduled
p1tal has purch~sed .Kemb~y Susan Keen, junior of ArlingInn, one of Wmston-5alem s ton, Va., heads a travel comlargest ~otor courts, to house mJittee which ds already making
-MITCHELL PHOTO
student~ tin the ~lanned expan- plans for inexpensive student
EYECATCHERS . . • both the newly-installed highway signs
sion of 1ts educational program. trtips. Proposed excursions inAnnounc~mcnt of purchase of elude a weekend at a ski resort located near the campus, and coed Kathy Cline, freshman of
the_ 82-umt motor court was and a trip to Washington, D. C. Hickory.
made by ~ohn R. Knott of Char- The College Union m the past
lotte, chalirmnn of th~ board of has sponsored tripstoNew York
trustees of the hospital.
and Nassau
~ott said that $465,0~ of an Some students have already
unctisclose~ purchase ~rice had witnessed the work of the Small
bee~ received from .mterested Soc!i:als committee headed by
b~smessmen, founda~ons, and Mary Shull Tarman and David
fnends
of the
. .
.
Knott sadd
the hospital.
additional fa- Zacks, JUWOrs
from State~ville
The first phase of a directional signs project initiated by the
ciliti will b
ed f
tud ts and New Bern, respectively. Wake Forest Circle K organization is nearing completion.
es
. e, us
or. s
en The Barn Party during 'freshof th~ hosp1tal s expanding para- man orientation week was planTwo weeks prior to the opening of school, a number of signs
IDE!dical schools an~ for staff ned by this group.
directing traffic to the College were erected on Cherry Street.
m~mbers who a~e m need of
Other events scheduled for According to Sieve Glass, semor of Greensboro and co-chairman
this type of housu;tg· Eventu~ the year include combo parties of the project, several more signs will be installed on the Cherry
all of the space will be occupied once a month and a spliing bar- street expressway. Charles Winberry, junior of States_ville, served
by students.
becue
· as Glass~- co-chairman.
A!!~~ro:;~t;'si~r~~Gf':! ~:!
Officers Named
The second phase of the project is yet to come. Directional
ties home of the School of Nurs- To. keep students aware of markers wlill be installed on the Silas Creek Parkway to complete
. •
.
com.mg events, Tom Kautz of
mg, The property cons1sts of Sil · S . g
Md
d hi the program.
4.~ w~ed ~cres, landscaped, Pu~~ityp~:;mitte; : e re~ The signs. are green and white and conform to standards set by
Wlth swun~g pool and off- sponsd!ble for making signs and the State Highway Commission.
streChet. parldnKng. tt
. t d ut banners advertising College UnCircle K, a service organization, began the project last Novo lispom
e o
.
that alrlllan
Kembly Inn
practical10n
ac tiVll!·ues.
.
ember. The plan has been channeled through th e p res1'dent of t'he
1y "tailored" to the hospital's
The C::Ollege Umon also. s~n- College, the student legislature, the Winston-Salem mayor, and
·needs. The hospital operates sors. bndge, chess an~ biilliard city and county boards of aldermen, the city planning board, and
tournaments. T r o ph 1 e s are
m·. h · · eo· ·ss·on
. seven para medic al sc hoo1s and awarded at these events.
_th_e_s_t_a_te_....::.g_w_aY
_ _m._Ini
_ _~_.-:------------has a house staff of 110 resi- President of th um·
thi ·
dents and interns.
.
e
~
s
In addition, it does clinical YR~arhmls dFravnk LoHrd,_ semo;t'todf
teaching for th:ird and . fourth IC •• on , .a.
e lS .assiS e
year students of Bowman Gray by wc.e-p;eSlldent Da~d ForSchool of Medicine
sythe, JUWor also of Rli.cbmond,
_ _ _ _ _· _ _
and secretary Joyce Groome,
junior of Hieh Point. Faculty
advisor lis Mark RC?ce, DirectBill constangy, senior of Ator of 15tudent Affall's for the lanta Ga., and preS!ident of the
Students will be spending one College.
Independent Council, announced
less week in school this year.
last week the formation of a
Due to changes made m the
steering Committee which will
calendar, the school year will
become part of the Independent
not include reading day and
Council.
homecoming as holidays. Also,
The purpose of this CommitChristmas vacation has been Junior Class President Charles tee, sa.id Constangy, is to "reshor:tened.
Winberry has announced plans organize and re-vdtalize the InThe decision for the shortened to meet with students. who have dependent Council in an effort
year was made because of the problems or suggestions they to strengthen the overall scope
crowded schedule o~ the second would like to ·see brought be- of the Independent Council."
summer school sesswn. The ac- fore the Legislature and other More specifically, Constangy retion was taken a year ago by school officials.
lated that dt would provide a
the faculty calend~r committee
Winberry says be will be in stronger social program and a
whlich consulted WI~ a student the Student Government room, stronger intramural sports progovernment comnuttee.
231 .Reynolda Hall, the :follow- gram .
.The calendar for 1963-64 will ling hours each week for t'he reIndependents who wish to
be· set up ne:rt month. Students mainder of the semester: Mon- serve on this Committee have
may go to· the Dean's Office to day and Wednesday from 3:15-4 been asked to sign the roster
?ffer any suggestions concern- p. m.; Tuesday and Thursday at the Information Desk in
mg the calendar.
from 10:45-12 noon.
Reynolda Hall.

H OSpl•tal AddS
,. K embly Inn .
To Propert·y
•

I•

The Wake Forest Laundry completed a ten thousand dollar expanSiion program last week which
provides laundromat w a s be r s
and dryers for men students.
The coui'Operated washers and
dryers are located tn the room
formerly used as the Taylor
Dormitory lounge. Eight wash-

'Howler' Sets
Photo Dates
The 1963 HOWLER staff wlill
t.:ke individual pictures for the
class section of the year ·book
according to the following schedule:
Women
Sept. 24
L-P
25
R-T
26
U-Z
Men
Sept. 27
A-B
28
C-D
Oct. 1
E-H
All pictures except those of
the law students will be taken
at the HOWLER office, room 229
Reynolda Hall. Each student
has been urged to report for
his picture on the scheduled
day.
Men should wear dark coats
and ties. Senior women are asked to wear black sweaters; other
women students should wear
white pull-over s1veaters.

·Where's Wake Forest?
New Signs Show Way

·•

,.

.

.,

Independents
Form New
Committee

1•

ers, two dryers, an additional ilinishing unit and a drycleaning conveyor have been installed. The washers have a
capacity of nine pounds at a
cost of twenty-five cents and
cost for drying will be a dime.
The new facilities wli.ll be
staffed with three checkers and
a full-time mechanic who will
repair malfunctioJlling equipment
and clean each washer each day.
The laundromat will be furnished with couches, a teleV1ision set, a soft-drink macbdne
and a soap vending machine.
Other changes made within
the laundry !include a new checking system for laundry and services for dry-cleaning, Soliciting and delivery service will be
eliminated lin the men's dormitories but four delivery gtirls
will serve the women's dormitories.
Bob Beamer wli1l be the new
manager of the Wake Forest
Laundry. Beamer says there
will be a night deposit box and
a refund system for quick and
efficient service.
The laundry will be open from
7 a. m. until 5:30 p. m. each
day except Sunday and the laundromat will be open 24 hours
a day year round.
The laundromat idea originated with 1960-61 freshmen class
of£icers. Bill Constangy, junior
of Atlanta, Ga., was president
of the class.
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REYNOLDA GRILL
Home Of Pizza Pie
SPECIALIZING IN

Italian Spaghefli - Charcoal Steaks
853 REYNOLDA ROAD
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YOU
ARE

INVITED • • •
TO VISIT

Town & Campus Shop
Where you will find courteous service and the very latest styles in all
types of clothing and sportswear.
No m'a.tter what y;ou need, you can
count on Town and Campus and
its vast collection of college fashIons.

Welcome!

Beautiful Madras-Plaid

Frank A. Stith Company extends greetings to
Wake Forest College students and faculty and
a C{)rdial invitation to drop in and let us ~erve
you with men's clothing of distinction at reason,able prices.

Yellow and
Navy-Blue Solids

Shirts and Blouses

Stith's Varsity Shop
has everything that's new, as well as classic
styles, in Ivy styling for the college man .
WINSTON-SALEM: FOURTH AT CHERRY ST.
mGB POINT: COLLEGE VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

Young ladies will want to visit our
casual-wear department.

Town & Campus Shop
424 West Fourth Street

Patronize OG&B Advertisers

Holidays Cut·

,,

Winberry Asks

For Suggestions

• •

AUtilicyBallPen.

BYERLY-STEELE
Largest Selection Of
Charms ·and Charm Bracelets
In Winston-Salem
A truly charming gift for only
$1.00 up
for -these fine watches-·
LDealers
. _________
.
ong1ne
from $71.50
Wittnaur ________ from $29.95
Hamilton ___ ..:. ____ from $39.50
Elgin ----------- from $ 9.95
Gruen ---------- from $19.95

lind;

The

:o~;,~peo,
Everybody likes
theLINDY.
.
It writes nice.
Lots of students buy two
· or three at a time.
Maybe because it's only 3~.
Maybe because there a,re twelve
brilliant ink colors.

Or maybe they just )ike to have
~oorthreeortwelvewro~

-

...
....... '"'",.....,tel
The secretaiJ'a

seeretary.

EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
With quality you can depend on,
beauty she will cherish. from $7 5

M.
....,

BYERLY-STEEL·E JEWELE.RS·
418 West Fourth Street

$1.50 ••.
1'.":".1. rl\111: UIAOtO

Retractable•
Smooth performer.
oiANUFACY1lllED BY LINDY r•.•:
C...'"ULVER CITY, CALJFO:"".;o.u

·-~.

~,!'>.,

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm
when you discover the cool "air-softened"taste of Salem

.a

''<C. ' ·

'··

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern fi Iter, too

OOlb

~nl~ au~

* * *

9llark

Jazz Band
Performs
Smoothly

Wake Forest College * * *
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Give New Magazine A Chance
The Student Magazine is under tion with the staff.
reorganization and is to be comIt seems to us that it would
bined with the Wake Forest Mag- have been feasible to have conazine.
sulted the staff about the sugThe combination is to be of . gested changes. Sug·gestions and
an experimental nature, with any advice from competent advisors
student free and welcome to con- and counselors would undoubtedtribute to the magazine. The idea ly have rendered some assistance
is to attempt to publish a high- to correct the problems which
quality magazine which will be already plague the magazine.
of interest to all students, faculTo object the current situation,
ty, alumni, and friends of the some members of the staff are
College.
suggesting a boycott of the entire
We see this as an opportunity affair, planning not to contribute
for the students of the magazine to the new magazine. This will
staff, and others, to have their not help in solving the problem.
writings published and circulat- Rather, probably, it will aggraed to a much larger audience. vate it.
The writing will perhaps demand
First of all, the administration
more literary quality, more pol- editor is capable of editing the
ish, more thought and research magazine, or he would not have
than it formerly did for The Stu- been engaged for that position.
dent, but this should lead to Undoubtedly, there are other stugreater development of the writ- dents on the campus who would
er.
welcome a chance to contribute
This move has come about to the type of magazine the edichiefly because of what by some tor now has in mind. So a boycott
quarters has been termed inferior would not stop publication.
writing in The Student. Some of
It seems that the position for
the criticism has bee·n justifiable. the students caught up in this
However, it must be remembered situation is one of cooperation
that those who generally con- rather than agitation. In this
tributed were not professional manner, they will be able to
writers and could not be ex- broaden their literary ability and
pected to write as such.
be a significant part of an imThe students of the staff are portant publication.
upset over the situation, princiAnd perhaps too, if the planpally because the move to com- ned combination is not a success,
bine these magazines was an- the staff will have a chance to
nounced rather abruptly in the return to The Student and fully
early summer without consulta- control it again.

Old Gold Starts A New Year
Each September,' a new editor
takes his place at the center desk
in the Old Gold and Black office.
Around him are a number of
other desks, manned by students
who are a part of the whirling
world of journalism.
On the wall are numerous
awards, won by former editors
who sat at the scarred desk and
thought the same thoughts, suffered the same fears, felt the
same responsibilities.
Around the office, scattered
with copy paper, books, mounds
of eraser dust, ideas and scrihbled notes everywhere, editor and
staff watch the clock as it nears
deadline, ·watch the stories which
seem to grow fewer as the hours
pass by, dig through tired minds
and dictionaries for just the right
word to fit a headline.
The hurried activity, the clickety-clack of decrepit typewriters,
the shouting back and forth of
questions and answers all bring
to mind the real meaning of this
college newspaper.

Welcome~

This newspaper intends to report the news of Wake Forest
College-the students, administration, faculty, all the component parts of our alma materand interpret in our editorials the
news as we see it.
A c c u r a c y is our bywordstraightfo·rwardness our aim. Neither small gi'IOups nor dominating
personalities will deter us from
our goal. The greater interests of
the College are our concern.
We cherish the democratic
principles of free thought and
intelligent action, and Old Gold
and Black pledges its full resources to advance Wake Forest
College on all fronts.
We will continually strive for
a newspaper which is not only
the journal for the day, but is
also the history book for tomorrow; a newspaper which will enlighten and entertain today, but
also which will reflect the spirit,
the ideas, and the courage of
Wake Forest College in the generations to come.

Ed And Patricia

Welcome, Ed Reynolds and
Patricia Smith, to Wake Forest
College. Your. presence here is
the culmination of years of work
and hope, both on your part and
on the part of a large number of
your friends and supporters.
You have, however, no small
task before you, for not only do
you have a responsibility to yourself to maintain high academic
standards ; but others like you,
who have their own hopes and
dreams, will be looking to you
as sy.mbolic of their own aspiraRAY 30UTHARD
Editor

tions.
Thus you must uphold a dual
responsibility.
Wake Forest offers you her
heritages, traditions, honor and
academic freedoms. These qualities, once accepted, must never
be rejected. If you hold to the
idea, the challenge, the spirit
that is Wake Forest, she will
reward you in countless ways.
Your challenge is a g~reat one,
but not so great as to be unconquerable. Wake Forest stands
ready to help you meet that
challenge.
ROY ROCKWELL

Business Manager
Founded January 16, 1916, as the student newspaper of Wake Forest College, Old
Gold and Black is published each Monday during the school year except during
examination and holiday periods as directed by the Wake Forest Publ!ications
Board.
CAROLYN YOUNG
Associate Editor

ADRIAN KING
Managing Editor

JACK HAMRICK
Sports Editor

CHARLES OSOLIN
Assistant Editor

BARBARA BENNETT
Assistant Editor

ERNIE ACCORSI
Associate Sports Editor

COLUMNISTS: Pete Billings, Jiim McKinnon, Charles Stone, Charles Winberry, Diana Gilliland, Frank Woo·d,
Leon Spencer.
CARTOONIST: Mayo Stancil.

SPORTS STAFF: Bill Bentz, Denntis
Hoff, Jack Neal, Joe Staggers, Richard
Howington, John Gallow.

EDITORIAL STAFF. Myrta Baxter, Sandy Barnes, Peter Bondy, Ertelle Brewer,
Dave Chamberlain, Carol Ann Claxon, Marvin Coble, I.Jineta Craven, Abby Farthing, Anne Ford, Judy Daniels, Janet Gross, Andy Jones, Carroll Johnson, Charlene
Markuras. Janet Lee, Maxine McCrory, JJm Monroe, George Mitchell, Susan Penley, Reba Rentz, Dave Sumler, Susan Turner, J<J De Young.
BUSINESS STAFF: Nancy Howell, Tom Teal, Jim Sinkway.
Member of the Associated C<Jllegiate Press. Represented for national advertising
by National Advertlising Service, Inc. Subscription rate: $2.50 per year. SecondClass mail privileges authorized at Winston-salem, N. C. Printed by The Nashville
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P. 0. Box 7567
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By DAVE SUMLER

Focus

Bigness Or Greatness
By LEON SPENCER
A prominent North Carolina
:POlitician and Wake Forest
gt·adu:a:te o n c e commented,
"There's a mighty big difference between bigness and greatness.''
Perhaps to the newspaper reporters hovering around him the
statement was ignored, or jotted
down among the maze of hieroglyphics on the note pad to be
overlooked when the jumbles of
words were to be made into a
story. But to the listener searchirng for a new precept the saying
would last, remaining in his
:inind as another maxim of life.
For it is true that the gap between bigness and greatness is a
real one, and it is applicable to
all phases of life. Five feet fiveand-a.,'half inch, I am a strong
advocate of bigness and greatness as separable. I will never
be big.
Gi>vernments, organizations,
corporations-they tJoo fall into
line. Colleges are no exceptions,
and this 6hould be of special
concern to us, facing college
for the first time, or for the last,
or for those couple of years in
between where we know what it
is about but not what we will be
able to do with what we know.
,And that glance at the college
which we have chosen is an important one-it should not be
hasty and brief. The North Carolina freshman has heard of us,
many times. and about many
things. And because of the conflicting statements which he has
heard, he asks, "What kind of
college have I chosen? IS MY
COLLEGE GREAT?" And what
kind of answer will he find?
I recall the "Tournament
Notebook" comments in my
NCAA basketball champions:hip
program in Louisville. It stated,
"Ohio State has the lal'gest en"
rollment of the four institutions
in the finals with 25,472, followed
by UCLA with 18,770, Cincinnati!
with 18,360, and Wake Forest
with 2,869 . . . "

·

Frankly, some people I met
there thought that that was
rather pitiful. But stop and
think. Those numbers are "bigness." There we were, one of
the four best basketball teams
in the ill!ation, having ovel'Whelmed teams for schools three and
four times our size, and were to
finish ·that season with a win
over a school nearly seven times
our enrollment.
That politician was right, you
agree: "There's a mighty big
difference betw-een bigness and
greatness"-betw~ size and
quality.
Sports, though, are not the
only measuring sticks. "Academically," the freshman asks,
"IS MY SCHOOL GREAT?"
And the answer isn't just given
to the inquiring freshman; it is
given to everyone with or without his asking.
.
The answer is shoW!ll. in the
business successes o f t h i s
school's graduates; in the abilities of its professors (for after a
short while it is apparent that U:
the student wants to learn, he
will receive able help); in the
students themselves, as they aPpear on and off the campus (for
here too it is apparent that if
the student is now willing to
contribute to his school's greatness, then there is no place for
such a student). Academically,
"there's a mighty big differenc~
between bigness and greatness."
But what of the individual?
If you, the student, prove conclusively to yourself that your

college is great-for it will be
necessary for you to prove it
yourself, as these words cannot
prove it for you-then you
should naturally try to place
yourself in this greatness.
If you, the student, go to the
trouble to prove your school's
greatness, and then stop there,
it has been a useless experience.
If you, the student, have no desire to contribute to your
school's greatness, you are one
of those· who don't belong.
The freshman, especially, may
question his obligation to contribute to his school, for he may
visiOI!lJ great athletic triumphs
or strenuous vic-torious campaigns for office. Surely this is
not the only means of contribution.
-If you desire only studies from
college, fine; give our Wake
Forest an excellent academic
record.
If you desire a drama cal'eer,
give our college a theatre that
is acclaimed by our college city;
if you desire political success,
give our school outstanding political organizations; if you desire
a religious future, give our
school a'liJ overall Choristian atmosphere through work in your
organizations.
And if you desire only your
degree, while getting it give our
college that air of friendliness,
of pride but not arrogance, that
will compel admiration from the
people who watC'h our greatness
grow.
I, for one, am proud of my
Wake Forest! I know that my
college is great. Greatness, of
course, is not without problems,
not without mistakes; but that
too is where I take pride-pride
in watching tlwse mistakes rectified, in watching our greatness
grow.
That is where: those 2,869 plus
come in-not just in watching
ourselves grow, but helping us
along, contributing our little
part or our big part lin makiing
ourselves greater.
Comparatively, we are not
1
big. The height of our greatness
is up to us.

Problem,s Remain
After Integration
By FRANK WOOD
There is a temptation to think
that Wake Forest has fu1filled
her responsibility iin race relations by adopting a non-segregated admissions pol!icy and
that nothling more should be
said.
It lis true, of course, that integration here has provoked so
little comment and discussion
that it is hard to understand
why there was ever any issue.
A moment's reflection, however, will reveal that there is
more indeed to be thought and
said about it lif the C<Jllege ii.s
to meet her responsibilities "pro
humandtate." The major challenge is still before us.
It is the challenge of building, or more accurately rebuilding, a harmonious and free relationship between the white and
Negro communli.ties, which are
now formally united in the Wake
Forest community.
Thd's challenge exists first of
all on our own campus. We all
seek to avoid the situation that
has existed in some state univers.i.ties which have been desegregated by federal court
order. In some of these universities, the Negro students have
never become a real part of the
student body, and segregation
is still earned on as much as
possible w d: t h in the campus
walls. These are sttll "white
schools.''
Happily, that lis not happening here. We integrated our student body voluntarily, because
we knew it was a good and
positive thing to do, for the
white as well as the Negro students who would attend.
From the beginning, without
actually troubLing ourselves to
say so, we have insisted that
all students who come here will
be full participants in the liife
of the Wake Forest community.
The challenge to our own 'campus, then, is to maintain the
spirit of this begdnning and demonstrate that integration of
the two races into the Wake
Forest community is a positive
good and that we benefit by

COMMENT
The Wake Forest Student magazine was founded in January,
1882. It was the pioneer stndent
publication at this college. Under
President Taylor's administration, G. W. Paschall reports, it
was "the printed medium of the
college stndents and faculty for
the publication of their productions.''
It was dedicated to the products of the student pen, and it
stimulated literary production
among them. A large number
of undergraduates received an
impetus there for future service. Three student editors of
this magaziine went on to edit
the Biblical Recorder. Two edited other Baptist publications.
Twelve graduated to secular
newspapers, and fifteen others
attained dii.stinction as authors.
'Worthy Magazine'
The great historian of the college, G. W. Paschal, calls it "a

the interracial experience whilch
was formerly denied us.
What this challenge requdres,
of course, is a recognition that
Wake Forest Irs no longer a
"white school," with all the
connotations, not all of them
necessarily bad, whiich that
phrase lilnplies. Instead, it is a
school which not· only admits
members of different races and
nationalities but which actually
wants them because they have
something to contribute to the
College.
This challenge of building
race relations is not, however,
confined to our own campus. We
also have responsibil!ities in the
local Winston-Salem community.
In the past, for example, it
has been a pr<Jblem for the College to find hotel or motel accommodations for Negro guests.
Fortunately, this situation has
been improving recently.
But what if a white student
and his Negro classmate want
to go to a restaurant near the
campus? What about entertainrr.ent and recreation faCiillities?
Or what about churches?
It would be eaSii.er, <Jf course,
to ignore these questions and
pretend that they don't really
exist. But they do exist, and we
at Wake Forest must take an
interest [n them.
Hopefully, we will be able to
demonstrate by our example on
the campus that responsible integration can take place just as
smoothly off the campus and
can be a positive good rather
than something that is reluctantly permitted to take place.

Conference Meets
The Cullom Ministerial Conference will meet tomorrow at
7 p. m. in room 104 of Wingate
Hall. The purpose of the meeting is to outline the mission
work which is done by the conference. All mi.Wsterial &tudemlts
have been invited. to attend this
meeting. Dave Allred, senior of
Edenton, is president of the
conference.

The smooth sounds of Count
Basie's fifteen~piece jazz· band
filled Wait Chapel last FridaY
evening :as the first College
Union-sponsored concert of the
year.
The music of the Count was
marked by a precision in tempo
and blend rarely heard since
the days of the big bands. This
was truly the polished, almost
mechanical, performance of professiO'Ilals. Especially effective
was the band'·s use of varioUS!
mutes for the brass instruments.
Count Basie has the soft touch
on the piano that makes for a
great jazz pianist. Several times
he kidded the audience along
when .an ivory explosion was anticipated.
The concert began with "Easy
Money,'' featuring trumpet,
trombone, and piano solos. From
that the band glided through alternately torrid and cool numbers such as "Little Bo Peep,"
"I Got It Bad, and l'hat Ain't
Good," and "Misty."
"Old Man: River" was given
a special twist. In .the midst of
it the band took ·a break leaving
the drummer continuing to play.
He played for four minutes
without a break. The group returned in time to cap his per•
formance with a blaring finish.
Irene Reid, Basie's vocalist,
had a melancholy voice with
much appeal but not enough
volume. She was at her best on
"I Wonder Where My! Luck Has
Gone." She ,also sang "It's Almost Like Being In Love."
Count Basie has been touring
the country for 28 years. Only
one member of his <Jriginal. band
remains-Fred Green, trombonist, who joined Basie In 1936.
After Leaving Winston-Salem
the Count's group will continue
a nationwide tour that will ca!TY
them through A.tlanta, Ga.-;
Jackson, Miss.; El Paso, Tex.;
and on to California where they
will have a week's recording
session with Frank Sinatra.
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Movie Has
DeepMeaning

...

By ABBEY FARTHING
To grasp the meaning..of "The
400 Blows," ooe should see it at
least twice. Even then, one cannot hope to understand it fully.
The whole point ()f the film is
to depict the lost generation,
the generation of children 'bor!ni
during World War II, :and to
find the answer of what to do
about them.
Jean Pierre Leaud, who por:
trays the young boy, symbolizes these "war babies." Always
looking for something, 'anything,
he jumps from one escapade to
another.
Director Truffaut made an excellent .selection when he chose
Leaud off the street. Being from ·
the lower-middle class and a
member of this iost generation
himself, Leaud is able to play
this role with convincing realism.
"The 40(} Blows" has many
firsts. It started the trend of
"staccato" movement, jumping
from one scene to the next without the use of lulling music to
tie each part together.
The last scene is symbolic oJ:
the dilemma of the lost generation. Running away f'rom a correction home, the boy comes to
the sea, which to him has always represented freedom. He
walks out into the water, then
turns around only to face reality.
His expression is stark, empty.

..

by Charles Stone

worthy magaz.ine which stimulated production on the part of
students and faculty members
who otherwise would probably
have remained mute."
The last issue of the Wake
Forest Student was published in
May, 1930. A year later, in December, 1931, The Student was
founded as a collegiate humor
magazdne. After countless bouts
with the faculty due to disagreement on the nature of humor,
lit came under the sponsorship
of the English department and
regained the high quality reputation of its predecessor.
Suddenly and seemtingly arbitrarily, this past Spring it was
stripped of its identity,
Why? No one knows. There
was a humor issue. Was the
suspension of The Student a result of the old, inter-generation
dispute over the ·meaning of
humor? Or was it a move of
appeasement after "The Education of John.atb.an Beam"

controversy? No one will say.
A group of concerned students
were told that The Student maga71ine would be merged Wlith the
Wake Forest ·(Alunmi) Magazine, but student contributions
are to be censored by an adminli:strative representative. Under such a system, can a truly
representative portion of student output reach publication?
Imaginative literature is a fragile thing. It cannot be bound
by law or decreed linto existence
like a class theme. It springs
spontaneously and uncontrollably
into being like Pallas-Athene
from the head of Zeus. Whether conventional or not, lit must
be accepted on its own terms.
For the neophyte author, notiling is so !important as ex·
perim.ental publication. There is
a certain shock in seeing yourself lin prlint that must be transcended for a writer to approach
sel'lious composition. The Student magazine provli.tledi :Just

such needed experience.
True, sometimes the work· of
a beginning writer is less than
professional, but it never claimed polished maturity. Most important, the wniters appearing
in The Student have been rarely
offered much needed suggestions and encouragement from
their readers.
Instead, they have been sneered and smggered over. Is it
such a wonder that their development has been disappointing?
.
We are partly at fault, we the
stndents, for whose sake alone
The Student justified li.ts existence, It was ours, and we all
but ignored it.
I speak for the repossession
of our magazine in lits ol'liginal
form, for its origli.onal purpose,
but only lif we students resolve
to appreciate it and support it
·and use it as the remarkable
organ of our generation's soul
that !it can and should be.
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Societies Set
Program For
Coming Term

Dean's Office
PositionGoes

Orientation Schedule~:!?'~~·~"
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TROUSERED BY COR.BIN,
the man who put natural shoulders on trousers

Socdal activities and projects
are in the planning stage for the
roMe, a Wake Forest graduate,
By ADRIAN KING
1and Honor Council adviser-s for and Tommy Franklin, senior of has assumed a newly created
STRINGS who. met last wee.k
Morganton, co-chairmen. FQrty- adminis;trative post and a teachMANAGING EDITOR
Ithe first time.
for the first time of this school
Orientation 1962 began SepThe- orientationt program was five
upperclassmen
student ing p<>sitionl in the Department
year. Arrangements are being:
made for their annual seret~~ade
tember 13 a.t 6:45 p. m. when headed by Jack Hamrick, senior advisers and 45 Honor Council of Education.
686 freSihmen and 115 transfer of Shelby, chairman; Linda advisers participated in the proof ithe fraternities and girls'
Dr. Elmore began his duties
studentS met withi their st~dent Levering, senior of Baltimore; gram.
dormitories and the STRINGS
as assistant to the dean of the
are planning to supply a needy
Thursday night, new students college in July.
Winston-Salem family with goodwere introduced to members of
He was also named assistant
ies at Thanksgiving.
the Dean of Men and Dean of professor :in educational and
Judy Palmer of Falls Churcih,
Women's offices. Friday was re- counseling psychology.
Va., is president of the society.
served for placement or college
Dr. Elmore will act primarily
SOPHS
ability tests.
as an .academic counselor in the
Tonight at 6 p. m. the S.O.P.
Dr. John E. Williams, chair- dean's office, spending about 75
H.'s wdll have their first fall
man of the Psychology Depart- per cent of his time in this cameeting in rQom 20 of Reynolda
ment, spoke to the new students pacity and 25 per cent in teachHall.
. Saturday mQrning, Sept. 15. He lOg.
·
Wilbert and Will!iam Faircloth
advised the group tQ take their
This semester he is teaching
have been chosen as twin S.O.
college career seriously and a course in educational psychoP.H. Sweethearts, and each will
pointed out the differences be- logy.
receive the traditional gartet-.
tween high school and college.
Born in Wilson, Dr. Elmore
p.O.P.H pins -are now seen on
Dr. Williams said a college graduated from Wake Forest in
campus collars. These pins disprofessor differs from a high 1956 with a B.A. degree in eduplay a black onyx with gold
school teacher in that a pro- cation, specializing in English
trimming, and focu.s upon the
fessor is more of an assistant to and social studies.
symbolic t·ose a'll'd candle.
the student lin the learJllillg pro- He received the M.A. degree
Beginning their second year
cess whereas a high school in psychology from George Peaas a campus socie.ty, the Fideles
teacher does more actual teach- body College in Nashville, and
are planning a cook-out Tuesday
ing.
the Ph.D .. In psychology with an
night at the home of Ann Her• • • assistant dean • • •
"In college, a student does emphasis on counseling kom
ring on Bethabara RQad.
mucb more learning on his OhiQ State Universlity.
own," commented Williams.
While at Ohio State, Dr. ElHe also cautioned the students more taught under teaching and
to use their free time wisely. research assistantships lin psy"The great majority of your chology and mental hygene. He
learning takes place during this ~upervised the graduate trainso-called 'free time.' "
mg of counselors, and worked
. .
.
part-time as a psychology trainee
The W:ake Forest C o 11 e g_ e
Williams poi:n/ted Dut college at the Veterans' Administration Young Republicans Club will
~RIGGPHOTO
grading standards were differ- Hospital in Chilldcothe Ohio.
meet Tuesday at 6:30 p. m. in
Make Your First
PILING IN-Bill Straughan, junior of Warsaw, and a pretty ent from high school grading
He alsQ counseled ' students the Little Mag:nJOlia Room of
coed arrive on the campus in a 'loaded bug' in preparation for standards. "A 'C' grade in col- through the student consulta- Reynolda Hall. The meeting
the 1962 orientation program •
lege does not indic-ate the same tion service' at Ohio State. For place has been changed from
as a high school 'C'. Standards the past two yeal's he was coun- East Lounge as rePQrted earlier
are higher for a 'C' grade at selor at N. c. state College.
in information sent to new and
college."
He is now working on a voca- prospective members.
.
Auditions and interviews for tional development progr.am for
Tom Ruke, YRC president,
several college extra curricular sophomores being sPQnsored by announced that the infQrmal
activities were held Saturdcay the dean's office.
"Coke meetmg" is to allow the
afternoon. Steve Glass, seniQr of
In his personal adjustment incoming members to meet the
(Continued from page 1)
Old Gold and Black's make-up Greensboro a!lld president of the counseling at Wake Forest, J)'l'. club officers and to give a prefessor. He taught at Montana has a new look.
student body, hosted a dutch Elmore plaiJIS to uphold what he view of the club's activities for
State University and was an
The paper, formerly seven dinner in the College cafeteria feels to be •a "positive attitude" 1962-63.
analyst in the natdQnal defense colU1llliS wide, has been increas- Saturday night. The . College toward c;tudent problems among
A program which will begin
for the Foreign Affms Division ed to eight columns. The change Union sp<>nsored a party at The the members of the dean's of- a.t 6:45 will include talks by
of the Legislative Reference makes the actual paper- . one- B·arn that night.
fice.
Charles: Taylor, seniQr of BreSenrice of the Library of Con- half inch wider and reauces
Dr. Harold w. Tribble, presi"The feeling here is to try to vard! and Adrli~ King, j~or
gress. Dr. Stillson received his each col11111n. from a width of dent of the College taught Sun- help students as much as possi- of Kinston, whQ 1s N. C. chall'Ph.D. at Columbi'a University. two inches to 1 5/6 inches.
day school in Wait' Chapel sun- ble in overcoming their difficul- man of the College YRC's.
In the department of mathe- The chaa11ge, whic.h has been day inornmg. Sunday night tra- ties," he said. "This is exactly Th~ Forsyth Colill:ty Young Rematics is a new assistant pro- under consideration for some ditions of Wake Forest College the way I believe thangs should publica~ Club will be reprefessor, Dr. Marcellus E. Wad- time, was made so that Old were discussed In the Individual be done.
sented m ~e program.
drlll. He has taught at Hampden- Gold would conform to the stan- orientation groups by student
"When a student comes here
Other Qfficers of the Wake
Sydney College where he earned dard newspaper size of eight advisers.
he is obviously not perfect, or For.est YRC a;e Dave Sum~er,
hlis B.A. Dr. Waddill received column.s. Also, the change alMonday and Tuesday new stu- he wouldn't need college at all. sew~r of Newmgton, ya., V1~e
hiis master's degree and Ph.D. lows ·approximately 16() more dents registered and were given W~ expect so~e probl«:ms to president; ~ancy Cam, l~or
from the University of Pitts- column incb.es per eight page physical examinations. Orienta- anse, and solvmg them IS part of Fayetteville, cor:espond:mg
burgh.
issue, giving the paper greater tion ended Tuesday night follow- of the educational process."
seC'l'etary; Susan E-:vmg• sophoThe· visiting professor of his- capacity for: news and photo ing a test on the Student Hand;Dr Elmore, who is 35 years more of Southern Pmes, recordtory is Dr. w. Ross I.a'v:ingston. coverag~.
book and the College catalog.
old, lives with his wife and 2:1;2- ing secr~tary; and ~ask BuxSince 1923 he has been profes- Headline and type faces reOrientation was Ghortened by year-old daughter at SF Wake ton, sewor of Blowmg Rock,
sor at the State University of main the same.
a day compared to previous or- FQrest Apartments.
treasurer.
Iowa. He earned his Ph.D. from
In! .addition to technical chang- ientation programs and as arethe University of Wisconsin.
es the editor of Old _Gold and sult was more ooncentrated.
Named assistant professor of Black has announced changes
Hamrick expressed his pleashistory, Dr. Richard L. Zuber and Promotions for three staff ure with the success of the orThe Graduate Record Exami- fellowships are often asked to
comes to the college from the members on the editorial board. ientation program.
nations, required of applicants take the designJated examinaCitadel. He holds his B.S. deCarolyn Young, senior of
"I thlnk it was the best Dr- for admission to a number of tions in the fall test adminigree from Appalachian, Mas- Ridgeway, Va. • will be associate ientation program ever due to graduate schools, as well as by stration.
ter's degree from Emory and editorr first semester. Miss the wholehearted participation an increasing number of donors
A bulletin of information for
the Ph.D. from Duke Univer- Young served as. managing edi- and co-operation of all student of graduate· fellowships, will be candid-ates, containing an apsity.
tor last year and ha-s been a and Honor Council advisers. I conducted at examination cen- plication and providing details
Instructor Benjamin J. Hiill- s-taff member for the past three would like to extend a personal ters Saturday, Nov. 17.
of registratiQn and administraman, who taught at the College years.
"thank you" to Mark Reece,
In 1963, the dates are January tion as well as sample questions,
during the spring semester, reThe position of managing edli· director of s-tudent affairs· Dr. 19, March 2, April 27, and July may be obtained from the dean's
celived his B.A. degree from tor will be filled by Adrian King, RQbert Johnson chairman ~f the 6. Educa-tional Testing Service office.
Wake Fore::;t and his Master's junior of Kin~ton. King s~rved lower division ~dvisory council; advises each applicant to inA completed application must
degree from U.N.C.
as. a staff wn:ter and ~ss1stant Miss Jean!!le Owen, acting dean quire of ·the graduate school of reaCihJ :the Educational Testing
The department of English ed1i:o'r last year. Durmg the of women; and Tommy Franklin his choice which of the exami- Service l)ffice at least fifteen
has five new :instructors this summer, he was employed as a and Linda Levering for their nations he should take and on days before the date of the adyear: Judson B. Allen, who reporter for the Kinston Daily untiring efforts on the students' which dates.
ministration for which the candiholds the B.A. from Baylor Free Press.
behalf."
Applicants for graduate school date is applying.
Uni:versity and the Master's deBarbara Bennett, sophomore
gree from Vanderbilt; D. Allen of Churchville, Va., is new assis- l'
Carroll, whQ recei,'Ved his B.A. taut editor. Miss Bell!llett served
from Wake Forest and Master's as a staff writer during her
degree from Claremont Grad- freshman year.
uate School; Miss Emily Louise
Other additions to the staff
Heming, who holds her B.A. include Mayo Stancil, sophomore
from Woman's College and the of Rocky Mount, cartoonist; and
Master's degree from Wake For- promotiQn of Ernie Accorsi from
est; Leon H. Lee, who earned assistant to associa.te sports
his B.A. from High Point Col- editor.
lege and the Master's d e g r e e - - - - - - - - - - - - from Wake Forest; and Robert structor in sociology, holds his
We wish to take this opportunity to welcome the faculty
W. Lovett, who holds his B.A. B.A. from Carson-Newman Coland student body and to pledge our continued service
from Oglethorpe University and lege and is completing the rethe Master's degreefromEmory qu:irements for his Ph.D. at tl:te
and interest in each of you.
University.
University of Tennessee.
Alilene Corry Arensbach, An educatdon instructor, Jen. James L. Ivey, and Joseph G. Dings L. Wagoner, Jr. has his
Whether it is for fine clothes or fine photography, you
Runner are .the new French in- B.A. degi:ee from Wake Forest
need go no further than our own campus. Traditionally,
structors. Miss Arensbach re- and his Master's degree from
ceived her B.A. degree from Duke University.
we are here to serve you.
Oglethorpe and her Master~s
The School of Business Addegre{! from Emory. Mr. Ivey ministration announced the apholds his B.A. and Master's de- pointment of instructor Dorothy
Watch our ads for information concerning weekly gifts
grees from U.N.C. Mr. Runner Green. She holds her B.A. deand a beautiful new stereo to be given to some fortunate
has· his B.A. degree from Drury gree from Furman University
College and his Master's degree and- the Master's degree from
student.
from Indiana University.
Appalachian State Teachers ColA new !instructor in the Ro- lege.
mance languages, Miss Binnie Dr. Harold W. Tribble, college
Elizabeth Humphry holds her president, and his wife wnll welB.A. and Master's degrees from come new faculty members at
Emory Umversity. John E. Rob- dinners Thursday and Fniday
erts, a new instructor lin Latin, evell!ings. One half of the faculreceived his B.A. from Wake ty will attend the first evening
Forest and B.D. from Yale Di- while the remaining members
vinity School.
Will attend the dinner the secLeon S. Robertson, an in- ond evendng.
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ODD QUADS is our very own name for a
group of fabrics and colours made for university and young business men. Carefully
chosen and designed by us, these fabrics
include worsted .flannels, whipcords and
corduroys. They "iu-e tailored with classic
simplicity, tastefully trim - with regular
~~,~~ -~·~--::r.:~~;:;';' pockets, pleatless fronts and belt loops.

$l9.95
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REGULAR HM·RCUTS
• EXPERT BARBERS TO SERV.E YOU
• EXCELLENT SHINE SERVIC'E
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Haircut One "Where You Can See The
Difference''

Graduate Exam Dates Announced
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Carolina Hotel Barber Shop

Carolina Hotel Barber Shop
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BEN'S of Wake Forest
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THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
"A Service For Particular People''
848 West 4th St.
. Phone PA 2-2144

FRANK MAY

IRVIN GRIGG

He not only wears the clean white sock; he is •clean white sock.• It's a kind of confidence that comes from knowing the right thing to do; even if he decides not to do
it. His clean white seeks are by Adler. His girl is by his side, every bit as •clean white
seck• as he is. Naturally they don't always wear white socks, they just act like they do,
People who really swing are wearing the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock.$1.00.

ADLER

THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, Off!()

Grigg Studio
ADLER'S swinging SC's available at
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Slater Centralizes
'Duck Inn" Services
Renovation of the snack barnow officially titled the "Duck
Inn"-was completed tllli.s past
week. The "Duck Inn," formerly characterized by masses of
people waiting for eventual service, underwent three major
changes designed to alleviate
the problems.
These changes dncludedlengthening tbe counter approximateIy twelve feet, forming an express drink area, and moving
the sandwdch area from the
kitchen to directly behind the
counter.
The first major change, the
express drdnk area, centralizes
the drinks at the entrance end
of the counter, thus providing
fast service for those desiring
only drinks.
The moving of the sandwich
area from the kitchen was designed to overcome the problem
of misplaced orders, as well as
cll.owing the customers to see
what ii.s being prepared.
In addition to these changes,
six or seven employees will be
behind the counter at all times.

Wesleyans
Hear Dean
Some 19 students of the Wesley Foundation spent Sept. 10-13
at Camp Betty Hastings, near
Winston-Salem, at the annual
. Wesley Retreat.
Students heard lectures and
discussions centered on the
theme "What Every Student
Should Know."
The retreat lectures began
Wti.th Miss Jane Freeman, Assistant Dean of Women, who
spoke on "Social Relationships
in School." Dean Edwin G. WUson lectured on the "Calling of
the Student." Another guest
speaker was the Rev. Jerry
Murray of the Maple Springs
Methodist Church, whose topic
was"TheNatureoftheChurch."
The series of lectures coneluded with Dr. G. McCleod
Bryan's ',',Gro~s of ~eligeous
Concepts, dealing With three
stages in cluistdan development.
His talk pointed out ~hat frequently students. enterm~ col~~ge come eqwpped ":'1~ :;
~st-tube type o~ religlOn.
This 'test tube' 1s apt "to
break," however, because tbe
concepts of religion were conceived without understanding.
Besides this series of lectures,
the freshmen attended discussions and seminars on college
activities.
Dan Jones, sophomore of Charlotte, was dn charge of planning
the retreat.

Mr. W. J. Wentz, director of
the Wake Forest division of the
Slater Food Ser,vice, cited the
problems which ·the food serVii'ce confronted before its late
opening. "Duck Inn" had originally been scheduled for completion by mid-August.
"The be:;t laid plans of mice
and men," he quoted, "are
sometimes led astray . . . and
this is apparently what happened to us," he added. Problems
~n receiving the equipment for
installment were the major holdup.
Mr. James B. Cook Jr., of the
treasurer's office, stated that
the approximate cost of the renovation was between mve and
six thousand dollars.

BSU R e t reat
AttraCtS 125
WF students
One hundred and twenty-five
students attended the BSU-sponsored pre-s<::bool retreat held at
Camp Laurel Ridge in the Blue
Ridge Mountains Sept. 9-13.
Theme of the retreat was
"Christianity as a Personal
Matter." The main lecturer the
Rev Brevard Williams Jr.' assist~nt rector of Saint P~ul's
Epdscopal Church in Winston·
Salem, correlated tltis theme
with his topic "Christianity and
Personal Decisions."
Other guest speakers were
Carlton Mitchell, professor of
religion; Rev. Harris Mobley,
missionary to Ghana, West Africa; and Mrs. Loulie L. Owens,
special collections librarian at
Furman University,
Dr. Robert Dyer, Assistant
Dean; Dr. L. H. Holldngsworth,
Chaplain of the College; and
William S. Cobb Jr., instructor
in philosophy, assisted with the
worship services and seminars.
The students participated in
various recreational activities
such as volley?all, basketball
and square dancmg and presented on the last evening follies
entitled "A ~ay in Dogpatch."
George Lew1s, a 1962 gr.aduate
o~ the. 9<'1Iege, ~owed slides of
his VISit to Afrd.ca ~h~re he
ser:ved as a summer nuss10nary.
Other guests at the retreat were
Carolyn Vdrden and Edith Berry
of N. c. Baptist Hospital, who
showed slides of -the Baptist
missionary program for students in Mrica.
Rita Noel, violindst and music
major at Oberlin College in
Ohio, presented musdcal selections for the worship services.

Frolicking
Possibilit;ies
Seem Bleak

'Deacs Who Are Greeks
By PETE BILLINGS
STAFF WRITER

By CHARLIE WINBERRY
ENTERTAINMENT COL.UMNIST

The saga of the student may
not be relieved roo soon thls year
in the entertaJ.nment sphere. The
All-American is still not bubbling over with things to do and
places to go.
This situation is no different
but since we spent all year
complaiining about it last year,
we won't waste your time wilth
such stuff this year. It appears
very useless.
New parkiing and car regulations will no doubt curtail to
some extent the pleasure that
many received in obtaining
wholesome entertainment spots
that we pointed out and some
that we didn't.
The new Park Chalet Motel
on the Peters Creek Parkway
has opened its restaurant and
supper club, The Alpine Supper
Club. The club is very nice,
beautifully furnished, soothing
organ strains floating throughout, and excellent cooking.
There is a restaurant upstairs,
ground level, which provides a
most relaxing and enjoyable retreat. It is new, different, reasonable considering, and you
ought to try dt.
Soon the Dbcie Classic Fair
will open and the Greensboro
fadr is only two weeks away.
The Harvesters Quartet, for all
you country music lovers, will
be in Charlotte sometime in the
nea~ future-since they finished
up JUSt yesterday.
The Carolina opens Monday
and runs for a week "All Fall
Down." This monumental epic,
which should cop a few awards
from Scott tissue for using ·up
tear paper, is certadnly a flick
which you should not go all out
to see. Eva Marie Saint, Warren Beatty, Karl Malden, and
Brandon DeWilde head the cast.
Saint and Beatty fall deeply
in love much to the distress of
his parents who are the protective brand. DeWilde worships
his sister and complications
occur when the course of true
love refu:es to run smooth.
The Wdnston will begdn a long
show!ing of the classic "El Sid"
on Thursday This is a very
good flick. Ii is well produced,
well written, well acted, and
we might say most beautifully
costumed and shot on location
in Spain
·
.
Carlton Heston and Sophia
Lore~ are. the stars and do
admrrable JObs. As you can tell
b:V: now, ~ am really ape abo~t
tlus m~vae and recommend 1t
most highly.
Wednesday is tbe last day for
"Tlie Interns" at the Winston.
Thds is a good movlie in spots
but after a while one gets the
impression that he is watching
an extra long "Ben Casey." The
story is good except that it has
four main characters to follow
and this ffs just a bit too much.

Welcome!
McPHAIL'S welcomes you
to Wake Forest. For the
jewelry you will cherish or
the gift you will take pride
in giving, you can depend
on McPhail's. When lt
comes from McPhail's, its
jewelry you can trust.

***
McPhail, Inc.
410 NORTH SPRUCE

. . . takes new post • • ,

ROTC Corps
Has Chaplain
Cadet Col. Wilnam Shendow
announced last week that for
the first time the ROTC Cadet
corps will include a cadet chaplain among its officers. Thomas
M. Wilson, senior of WinstonSalem, has been named to the
position with the rank of 1st
lieutenant.
Wilson's duties have not yet
been fully defined, but in addition to coordinating all religious
activ.ities, it ds anticipated he
and his assistants will visit and
as&ist hospitalized students with
their personal needs, coordinate
any charitable activities of the
· genera1 percad e t corps, and un
form many of the functions of
a regular army chaplain.
All activities will be closely
coordi~ated with the college
chaplam.
Cad~t .sgt. C~arles S. Cathcart, Jumor of_ ~gs_Port, Tenn.,
and a pre-m1rustenal st_uden~,
ha_s ~een n_amed as . Wilson s
pnnc1pa~ assu.stant.. BaslC course
ca_dets o.nterested ~ the chaplamcy P.rogram . Will have an
opportumty to Sign up at the
first battle group drill
·
________

lllan•t:mer.'S
Club
tr.ll
..
Names Officers

The Mardtimers swim club is
planniing a full year of activities
including a Christmas and a
spring water ballet program.
The group, composed of students dnterested in water sports,
is composed of approximately
20 members.
The officers are Richard SteinIa, junior of Wilmington, Del.,

The rush season is in full
swing. The task at hand for fraternity men lis a careful evaluation of prospective pledges-as
careful an evaluation as can be
made in the allotted time.
The time is the wrong time.
It's roo early in the year. Some
rushees have no idea what a
fraternity is or what it stands
for. They cannot determine in
two and one half
weeks which fraternity, if any,
they want to join.
So they go along
with their suitemates and pledge
a fraternity. Two
months later they
find out it is not
BILLINGS
the one for them,
or the fraternity decides the
pledge is not the man :it thought
he was during those flirst impressions.
Scholarship is another reason
why the rush season should be
deferred. The fraternities as a
whole did not do well scholasti-

w-S

Lawy"er
Will L ect ure
Here Jn '6 3

LIGHTHOUSE Ci,RILL
you meet your friends
•• Where
Good Food at an economical price
more bread etc. at no extra charge
• Quick Service

cally during the last acadeffili.c
year.
They could do better tif the
academic background of the
pledges were known. Granted
that a review of a rushees academic background ds not perCor;ner Burke and Brookstown Streets-! Block from Sean
mitted by the school. But ilf the
rush season was put off until
after mid-semester grades were ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IE~~~=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=;
posted, at least an idea of the
scholastic potential of the rushee
could be gained.
The IFC last year postponed
action on a proposal to have
IN COLLEGE VJLLAGE
deferred rush. It stated that
(Just
Off Robin Hood Road)
they were going to investigate
:vardous deferred rush programs
at other colleges. Those dnvestigations should be complete, and
Complete Camera And Stationery Depts.
we are going to be looking to
Prompt Delivery Service To Wake Forest Area
the IFC for action.
The situation is one that is
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
going to need a great deal of
PA 3-3627
compromising by the fraternities. But it will be for the ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
betterment of the whole system
at Wake Forest if a deferred
rush is put dnto action next fall.
Delta Sigma Phi
Brother Marvin Coble recently pinned Miss Judy Wrape, a
we senior of Burlington, N. c.
Bill Mayer and Howard Schaeffer pledged last week.
A Luau was held in the Wal-

~i

Cox Pharmacy, Inc.
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GIRLS!

nut Room at Tanglewood Saturday night. Approximately sixty couples attended.
Kappa Alpha
A rush party was held at the
Community Center S at u r d a y
rught. Music was provided by
the Ascots.
Sigma Chl
Don Woodside, junior of Charlotte, and Pat McDowell, senior
of Virginia Beach, Va., attended the 15th annual Leadership
Training Workshop of the Sigma
Chi fraternity held on the campus· of Culver Military Academy, Culver, Indiana, August

H. Gardner Hudson, W.instonSalem attorney, has been appointed lecturer in law at the
Wake Forest School of Law for
tbe 1963 spring semester.
Hudson's appodntment wa's announced by Dean Carroll W.
Weathers. The appointment was
made after Prof. John D. Scarlett resigned to become dean of
the school of law at tbe University of South Dakota at the
beginning of the 1963 spl'ling
semester.
.
Hudson, who IS a member of 26-29 •
the firm of Hudson, Ferrell, Petree, Stockton, and Stockton, The worksh?P was a four-day
will teach labor law.
program whdch attracted 600
undergraduate delegates from
Hudson has practiced law in 135 campus chapters across the
Winston-salem since 1919 when United states and canada.
he was admitted to the bar.
•
He received the B.A. degree
Theta Chi
from the University of North The Barn was the scene of a
Carolina where he was a mem- rush party Saturday night witb
ber of Phi! Beta Kappa, national the Chessmen Combo playmg.
scholarship fraternity, and the
LL.B. from Har:vard Universdty. North Carolina State Bar.
He has been a member of the
Hudson is the second local
General Assembly and at pre- attorney to lecture at Wake
sent is a member of the North Forest. W. P. Sandridge taught
Carolina General Statutes Com- labor law during the 1961 spring

I'

Welcome, back to W,ake Forest
and to Winston-Salem
and, of course, to
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We specialize in collegiate fashions
and you're always welcome to
come in and shop at

Mother & Daughter
Store
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Corner Liberty and 2rd Street5

president;
Binky Schultz,
more of Lakehurst,
N. J.,sophovice mm~is~s~io~n~an~d;;th~e~Co~un:cil~'0o~f~th~e~s~e~m~e~s~te~r~·-===--=~=~~=J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~
::
president; Windy Lee, sophoHeadquarters For Wake Forest
more of Decatur, Ga., secretary-treasurer.
Publicity co-chairmen are Ann
Gore, sophomore of Rockdngham, and Dee Lotz, sophomore
of Portsmouth, Va.
MEN
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Timely Clothes
Kingsridge Clothes
J & F Clothes
Palm Beach Clothes
Haspel Clothes
Resistol Hats
Kingsridge Slacks
Jaymar-Ruby SLacks
Berle Slacks
Arrow Shirts
Beau Brummell Ties
Superba Ties
Botany Ties
Interwoven Hosiery
Hickok Belts
Expanso Belts
Swank Jewelry
Weldon Pajamas
Rabhor Robes
Hanes Underwear
Mayo Spruce Underwear
~
Alligator &ammvear
to producing fine photoengrav- ~
Plymouth Rainwear
ings . .You simply take generous ~
Cresco Jackets
amounts of experience, skill and ~
Jantzen Sportswear
con:scientious attitude and com- .bl:
Puritan Sportswear
1bine them with the best mech- ~
St. Johns Toiletries
anical equipment available to- iii"'
Ely Gift Novelties
day.
~
"After Six" Formal Wear
Piedmont Engraving follows this. ~
American Tourister Luggare
formula on every job.
Let Piedmont solve your plate ~
YOUNG MEN
problems for publications, bro- ~
This bit of early American horse sense, we like to
Kingsridge Authentic Clothes
chlli'es, color-process printing.
::;
believe,
was first uttered by some wise old storekeepCricketeer Clothes
er,
who
kept his crackerbarrel full, and his shelves
PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO.
Haspel Authentic Clothes
bulging_ with merchandise.
PA 2-9722, Winston-Salem, N. C. '::I
Palm Beach Clothes
At Hine-Bagby (both Thruway Shopping Center
Better Made Casual Headwear
and Downtown), we believe. in a full wagon. The
London Fog Headwear
Jaymar-Ruby Slacks
scope of our Fall fashions for men and young men
Berle Slacks
is from some of the finest manufacturers. We stock
Farah Slacks
in depth. Instead of trimming our selections, we keep
Sero Shirts
them brllnming with everything a man or young man
Enro Shirts
needs or craves . . . from a tie-clasp to the most
Rivetz Ties
luxurious
of handcrafted suits (Kuppenheimer).
Gold Cup Socks
Shopping
at either Hine.:.Bagby store is not only
Canterbury Belts
a pleasant but an exciting experience. We are told
GreEmhall Belts
by our closest friends and severest critics that the
Swamk Jewelry
richness and variety of our offerings are unique
Enro Pajamas
among the fine stores throughout Northwest North
Rabhor Robes
Mayo Spruce Underwear
Carolina.
Hanes Underwear
Be our guest and shop with us for these famous
London Fog Rairwear
brands assembled for your convenience and enjoyLondon Fog Jackets
ment!
Holbrooke Sportswear
Aetna Sportswear
Esquire "Jiffy" Slippers
English Leather Toiletries
Palm Beach Formal Wear
American Tourister Luggage
Alligator Zip-Out Coats
Thruway Shopping Center
412 N. Trade Street
London Fog Zip-Out Coats
Young m.en;'s and men's
Young :rne!!l's and men's
clothing and furnishings
clothing and furnishings
· Open Tn 5:30 P. M.
Ladies Casual Wear
()pen MODI. & Fri. fl1 9 p, m.

To Everyone At Wake· Forest Wekome!

THERE'S NO SECRET
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"You can't do business

1~

. J:

from an empty wagon "
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The College Inn Restaurant

~

FOR THE BEST IN

Triangle Restaurant
And Drive In'

Pizza - S~aghetti - Steaks - Salads

StraHord Center •• So. StraHord Road

Wheel Alignment-Welding-Automatic Transmission

• Pizza and Spaghetti-our Speciality
Variety of Foods to be Selected
• AFrom
Our Menu, Including Full-

AND

Spaghetti House
839 REYNOLDA RD.

PHONE PA 2-9932

Wheel Balancing-Brake Repair-Tune-up

HUGH'S AUTO REPAIR
Phone WA 4-2175
360 REYNOLDA ROAD EXT.- mGHWAY No. G7
(Across From Beacon BDl Motel)
COME OUT AND SAVE- ALL WORK GUARANTEED

w
a1

Course Dinners

• Curb Service
7 Days A Week
• Open
From 10 a.m. - 2 a. m.

Hine-Bagby Company

Headquarters For Wake Forest
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Intramural Competition
Fun For ·All

V-IEWIN·~G

the DEACS

i'

By ERNIE ACCORSI

I

'I

ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

'

Summer Survey . . .

Headlines flashed
names -of Wake Forest athletes on numerous occasions this past summer as several Deacons gained
the golf and baseball limelights for a number of
fine efforts.
Eastern Pennsylvania's Jay Sigel, backed by
several National crowns and amateur championships, roared to the Pennsylvania state amateur
title in July collecting what he called, "My greatest
victory."
Sigel's win was sweetened by the colorful fact
that the smooth swinger that he trounced so stylelishly for the honor was his former room~ate at
Houston University (where he spent the first semester of last year) Harry Toscano.
This past weekend Wake's big belter found himself involved in another sentimental battle for
pride. Jay's second round match in the National
Amateur tourney at Pinehurst was against the
current NCAA king Kermit Zarley also of Houston
University and also an old friend of Sigel.
Jay zoomed to a four up lead early in the pressure packed battle, however, his. former suite-mate
put on a powerful blast mixing birdies and ·pars to
even everything on· the 18th tee.

'•

Sigel Trims NCAA IGng
.,

ter

.

Following a tremendous 260 yard drive and ripping three-iron which landed 10 feet from the cup,
Sigel tapped in his par for a tasteful decision. Sigel
admitted later that he was thinking very little of
"the pot at the end of the ·rainbow" if he would
happen to go farther in the nations top play forglory event. He was so wrapped up in the personal
fued with Zarley, who was trying again to prove
that he .was the country's top linkster, that the
tournament prestige around him was completely
forgotton .
Coach Jesse Haddock must be sporting a gigantic
sin.ile these days since he probably will be displaying two of the top four collegiate golfers in the
United States in Wake Forest's brilliant gold and
black colors next spring·.

Folkes Wins ·Carolinas

..

To add to Deacon laurels, Ken Folkes blazed his
way to the Carolinas Amateur championship at
Tanglewood this past summer, and· preceeding this
big win he put on a flashing exhibition in the
NCAA event going to the quarter finals and losing
only to the eventual champion.
The recent whisper in golf circles is that the
Deacons -must be considered on a par with Houston
University as two of the top golf powers in the
country.
Speaking of fine golf, Wake coed Robbie King
backed up her fine showing in the Virginia Amateur with a brilliant victory in the Washington,
D. C. area tournament.

..

Deacs Highlight Basin League Play
.. Switching the spotligtht·to baseball; a Wake For-·
est contingent packed their bags and moved up to
South Dakota for the summer to dominate the
Basin League picture like its never been before.
Deacon baseball coach Jack Stallings piloted the
pennant winning Pierre outfit to hoth the re-gular
season championship and the playoff crown. Meanwhile he was being named manager of the· year
in the circuit and Wake's little Billy Scripture led
the league in home runs.
_Pierre had the pennant virt.l!ally wrapped up
midway. through the season, so 1t was quickly announced that the city would reward their bel-oved
., skipper with a night in his honor. Just to make
everything official the city was to wait until the
title was mathematically captured.
Conse~uently, the ball club hit their only losing
streak of season, and as they hit the skids the
Mayor k~pt postponing the evening. in Stallings'
honor. Fmally a victory enabled the celebration·
to go on.
·
Following the completion of the season and playoffs Donnie Nichols, a second sacker for Wake
. Forest and for Winner, South Dakota, in the Basin
league, signed a $30,000 bonus contract with the
Baltimore Orioles.
· Donnie hit .334, led the league. in hits with 66
topped his club with runs scored ·with. 39 and stole~
bases with 12.
·
Another ACC member, Tommy Brown of Maryland, led the league in stolen bases while aiding
. Jack Stallings to the crown.
·.
.

Hunter With N. Y. Mets

In m~jor league baseball ex-D~acon Willard
Hunter IS trying to carry on the pitching tradition
of fo~er Wake Grea~s Tommy Bryne and Ray
S~arborough, as the b1g right bander has stuck
w1th New York Mets all summer.
. However, _he could leave with a crew of others
wh~n "Old. Case" starts shaking things up at the
ancient Polo Grounds this fall.

"

TYPEWRITERS • • • • • $29.95 up
PORTABLES AND DESK MODELS
All Types Carey 12 Montlis Guarantee
RADIOS $12.50 Up - PHONOGRAPHS $12.50
Authorized Dealer For Fender Guitars ..

"The Finest In Shoe

~"'

··.,

'

REZNICK'S FOR RECORDS
JAZZ -- POPULAR -- CLASSICS

t

AAA

24 Hour Wrecker Servi,ce

Also General Repair and Body Work

Fritts Motor Cof!lpany

REYNOLDA. FLORIS.T and GREENHOUSE
•
•
•

Flowers :Dor -all occasions
Owned :and operated by W.F.C.
Specializing in football mums
and corsages

''Stump'' Reigns As
Deacon Giant-Killer

1)81§1!ii i;Ui t.iJI :flij ·i§J!il

Coeds May Trv
For TV Show

City Beverage
Catering and Delivery Service

KELLY

TYPEWRITER

If you're planning a BLAST see
us. We. have a complete assortment of ice-cold beverages, both
imported and domestic.

BEST PR!C'ES IN TOWN!

Hungry

for flavor?
Tareyton's
got it!

line

K

and

W

CAFETE,RIA
Your Kind
Of Eating Place

~P

NORTHSIDE
SHOE REPAIR.
.
'
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The 1962-63 men's intramural! Last year I'!i! Kappa Alpha
sports program vlill swing linto social fratel"JllitY won the overoperation with a meeting of all all trophy for the social £rater448 N. LffiERTY STREET
interested fraternity and inde- nity section and Pb!i Epsilon
pe:Q.dent managers Monday af- Kappa, physical education fraternoon at 4 o'clock lin Room 208 ternity, won the liD.depeDdent
of the gymnasium. Dr. Taylor section.
D~son of the Physical EducaDr. Dodson cited a lack of
r
SINGLES AND ALBUMS
tion department is the director continuity as the chief reason
~
of the program.
independent organizations fail
i_
Intramural competition is car- to do well :in overall competiried o~ in two dllvisions: The tion. Independent managers are ~=====~~=~~~~~~~~!!!:~!!!i!!!:!!!:=~zt
fraternity division, composed of urged to recruJ.t enough team i"'
the ten social fraterniti~s on the and individual participants to
campus, and the ;independent di- remain in intramural competivision, whii.ch includes all non tion all year.
fraternity men as well as the Jesse Jackson Wake Forest
business and law fraternities. Irvin Williams Richmond va'
Entries. for the individual golf and Michaiel Walker, M~nl!i.u~:
~nd tenws tournaments are be- New York, are senior managers
mg accepted now .. Independents for this year. Any student mare requested to srgn on the ap- terested in being on the intrapropriate sheet in th.e lobby of mural staff may contact Dr.
the gym and _fratermty mana!?- Dodson in Room 306 of the gym.
ers should brmg a list of thCilr
indiv.idual entrants to tlle MonBEST PERCENTAGE
967 BROOKSTOWN AVE.
day afternoon meeting.
PA 3-1677
Bud
Wilkinson, head gridiron
Pairings Wlill be made in the
near future and play will begin coach of the Oklahoma Sooners,
sports the best won-lost peron Thursday, September 27.
An officiating ctinic for stu- centage of any active collegiate
dents interested in being offi- football coach who has won
cials during the !intramural year more than 100 games in his
will be held in Room 208 of the care:er:
.
gym Tuesday, September 25. It ~ilkinson has won 129 while
is not mandatory that appli- losmg only 24 for an .834 percants have previious experience, centage.
but Dr. Dodson expressed the - - - - - - - - - - - hope that boys with a playing
background in hi:gh school athletics as well as physical education majors will come to tlle
REYNOLDA VILLAGE - PA 22253
clinic.
DEACON CAPTAIN BILL SHENDOW
Touch football season ds scheduled to get underway on October 1. This year a new form of
football, similar to "flicker ball"
will be played. There are several rule variations that must be
explained as thds year a seven
man team will be used. The
seven man squad is bedng emBy BILL BENTZ
ed a lot of confidence in him ployed in hopes that fraterni. • DINNERS, ETC.
Picture yourself as a five- by picking him as captadn," ties will have enough boys in, • CATERING For PARTIES
• DINING B.OOM
foot, eight-inch, 195 pound foot- remarks the amiable Peppler. terested to enter teams iin the
ball player g;i'Ven the assiign- "Bill gets his work done by independent divlision.
ment of butting heads with be- deeds, not by words."
Cross country, track and field,
hem~ths ~nywhere froll?- thirty
"H~ ':':as a good choice for and bowling round out the fall
PA 4-7059 .
Located at Highway 52 at Motor Rd.
to e~.ghty pounds heaVIer and captam,
asserts Fesperman. program and will all be in full
emght inches taller than your- "The kid doesn't say a lot hut swing by the end of October
self. Ridiculous?
gets out there and does his job,
·
Not if you are Bill Shendow. which lis what a leader should
Shendow must perform this un- do. He's got the respect of all
enviable task some fifty times the boys."
•~
during the course of a Wake And what do ~ou have to say
c All New design
Forest football game.
about all of this, S~p? We ·
• All New 1=erformance
The squatty anchor man on all know those Brobdingnags
Auditions and interviews for
e All New paper handling system
the Deacons forward wall is worry you about as much as a a Wake Forest-produced tele• All New fingertip control panel
this year's football captain. And lost fi£ty dollar bill would worry vision program will be held
• All New exclusive features
• All New ruggedness
"football liiS a real challenge to one of the Rockefeller clan, but Tuesday-afternoon at 2 p. m. in
• All New decorator colors
this blonde-burred senior, the is your size a definite disad- the college radio station, room
• All New deluxe, high·fashion
smallest lineman on Coach Bill vantage?
222 Reynolda Hall. Interested
carrying case
Plus famous Royal touch and
Hildebrand's squad.
"Beiing short helps you block co-eds should contact Dr. Jul[an
full size office keyboard
· But despite h!is size Bill is a man on · offense,'' answers Burroughs at the station.
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY
accord.iJig to assistant mento; the chunky warrior, "but once In 'cooperation with WSJS...TV,
PAYMENT PLAN.
Dub Fesperman, "the best of- he stands up on defe_nse iit's WFDD is producing a ten-minfensive blricker on the team." hard for me to look mto the ute storytime program for childLine tutor Pat Peppler, per- backfield." This is understand- ren as a segment of the Bob
forming his fU'st year as a able, for the Virgiman with oil GQrdon Show. The show is spanWake Forest coach after an dnim legs faced the likes of sored by the Winston-Salem teleeight year stint at N. c. State Ronnie Osborne and Tony Hen- vdsion council and the City LiPA 5-1481
E>A 2-2774
904 BURKE ST.
Wiith Earle Edwards, says ·the nessey last fall, who each wedgh brary in an. effort to :increase
618 w. 4th St.
22 year old guard "hits hard, is around 280 pounds.
c~.mi:·'~d~r:en~',:s~in~te~r_:es~t~in~r_:ea~din~·~g:_.
_!.:============~=======================~
very quick, and is a very deStrong-Bide Guard .
termined" ballplayer.
Th!is autumn Shendow is what
Peppler also thinks Shendow's Hildebrand calls the strong side
l;:;.teral speed at the line of guard in Wake's "flip-flop" ofscrlim.mage lis another asset, . fense. Bill lines up on the strong
especially to play middle guard side of the line, which can opon defense.
erate either to the left or to the
"The best thing is to get right. Then on defense Shendow
· under the man you're blocking plays middle guard, and usually
at the liine of scrimmage," ex- lines up head on with the
plains the deplious coach, "and enemy's center.
Shendow lis built under ··his Stump ds quite accustomed to
man."
interior line. play, for guard is
Pot Stove Build
the position the swollen· nosed
A 11tranger was watchingWake Wtinchester;- Va., native held
Forest practice last week and down at Handley High School in
noticed that Peppler spoke the Winchester.
absolute truth. There was ShenShendow letter~. four years
dow, built ld!ke a pot stove, blast- in football and track. He capling his opponents off the
tained the football and thiinclad
every play. The bull necked squads his senior year and repaladin would hit his contender ceivedt the Most Valuable Linebelow the brest plate and send man award !in football and the
. him spjnning like a well-oiled Most Valuable Player trophy in
revolvdng door.
track. The versatile midget also
Dlll'ling the scrnm Shendo.w, received All-State honors in
whose stage name is Stump, football under the tutelage of
seldom spoke a word, but kept Hunter Maddex.
swinking at his demanding task. His senior year at Handley
"The boys on the team sho~(See Shendow, page 8)

CAMEL PAWN SHOP, INC.
16 E. 4th STREET
MONEY,TO LOAN. ON ANriHING OF VALUE
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• CHERRY STREET

-3 Meals a day Mon. - Sat.
-2 Meals on Sunday

'

Re~airing''

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in. duas partes divisa est!"
says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear :fighter.
''We animal wrestlers :fight tooth and Claudius to get to that
first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "'Iiy a couple of
pax and enjoy :flavor-de g~stibus you never thought you'd
get from any filter cigarette!"

~

We Feature It Complete Line Of
Shoe Polish • Shoe Laces - Shine Kits
OPEN MONDAY and FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P. M.
PHONE PA 2-il44
. NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

•

* * *

PARKWAY
PLAZA CAFETE·RIA
..
-2 Meals Daily

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

Jto<l~tf~~~-~J'~;,tlllrmilldu,_• e~r.co.
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Deacons To Meet Terps Saturday

Terrapin QB Dick Shiner

"The ball club that beats us
will be the conference champion." wa·s the flamboyant comment delivered by Maryland
chief Tom Nugent when asked
of the plight of his scarlet clad
Terrapins.
Nugent isn't the only fellow
beating the drums for the prestige !hungry Terps who recovered from national oblivion last
fall posting a 7 and 3 log which
featured some thrilling upsets
over ranked independants.
The Maryland-Wake Forest
story has been a colorful one
since the forming of the Atlantic
Coast Conference eight years
ago. The Terps romped through
the first four decisions but were
stunned suddemly one sunny September afternoon in 1958 by a
tall, lanky sophomO'I'e by the
name of Norman Snead, who
dropped three looping aerials
into the enthusiastic arms of
Deacon receivers for a 34 to 0
victory.
This year's meeting between
the two units compares closely
with the 1958 affair. Maryland
is billed, as then, as a national
threat as well as a power in the
Atlantic Coast.
"Nugents Nuggets" are Gary
Colins-less this year, but still
boast a formidable group of returning veterans. The quarterback situation as College Park

Deitzel.,s Cadets Bo~nbard
Deacons In Opener, 40-14

is rosy that Nugent has switched
one of his finest signal callers
to a tighit end post. This rookie
flarnke!" is Mike ·Funk an exile
from HaiTi.sburg, Pennsylvania,
the summer playground of "terrin Tommy," who scouts the
coal craking area with more
meticulation than the Susquehanna Indian tribes used to a
few years ago.
The other end position will be
a tossup between bulking Harry
Butsko aro lanky Tomm Rae
two more Keystoners who fled
to the Chesapeke Bay area to
play their college football.
Maryland's interior line is bolstered by towering 240 pound
Roger Shoals and Walter Rock.
These two veterens of Terp battles team. with a fine host of
additions from last years undefeated fisherman squad plus a
few lettermen to build a gigantic forward wall.
;Maryland's fleet-footed backfield corps, which trigger-s Nugent's va1·ious formations, looks
good on paper and was good
last season except far the time
Wake Forest followers journeyed their way November 18th.
This northern outpost of the
Atlantic Coast Conference was
happy to thank tha fates that
brought them a double reversepass-punt return by Tom. Brown
good for 83 yards and a touchdown early in> the excitement
packed thriller of a year ago
which enabled the highly touted
Terps to escape with a win.
Maryland's offensive punch
will derive from nashy quarterback Dick Shiner, halfbacks
Ernie Arizzi and Brown, and
fullback blaster Joe Hrezo.
The Terps are coiled for a
banner season but no one in
Bowman Gray Stadium will be
more Primed for a tasteful victory than coach Hildy and his
"Deacon Hill Gang."

WF Harriers·
To Tackle Va.

Welcome Back

• • •

It's a pleasure to see the campus blossoming again with,an abundance of new faces
and old acquaintences. Slater Food Service stands ready to help you in any way
possible.

,,

Magnolia Room - Soda Shop - Cafeteria

~ J

SLATER FOOD SERVICE
COFFEE BREAK

]

WiDiam J'. Wentz, Dir. of Food ServiceRoom 21 and 22, Reynolda

~
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Attention Coeds
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Wake Forest
Beauty Shop
Maryland End Tom Rae

Shendowls Standout

Located under W achovia Bank, The
Wake Forest Beauty Shop invites you
to visit their convenient campus facilities.
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(Continued from page 7)
Iteam I've ever played on."
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 - Sat. 9:oo - 12:00
Shendow recedved football scholBesides football, Shendow is
For Appointment Call PA 5-9711, Ext. 313
arship offers from West Vir-' a company com ~ and e r in
· ·
VPI
d VMI
R.O.T.C., has made the Dean's
g:una,
• an
• among teaw the last two years has
others. Washiington and Lee made ACC Honor Ron' two
even offered hiin a half-athletic, 1 straight years, and is Presihalf-academic scholarship. But dent of his fraternity That's
the rugged lineman chose Wake a heavy burden for ·anyone
Forest because he was lookiing much less a guy only 5-8.
'
for "a small school with big -===----=-.:_-~·---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
time athletics."
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Attention Coeds
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Great Stamina .

fra

Stump was an alternate starter on the 1959 frosh eleven. Then
lin 1960 Blill saw limited action

~

but did not earn a letter. And
last fall the flower blossomed,
thanks to Ray Malavasi, says
Bill. He totled 324 mlinutes, more
than any other guard on the
team. and was chosen to head
the 1962 Demon Deacon edition.
How will the squad fare. bold
soothsayer?
"It's a young team . . . the.
sophs have to develop . ·, • the
boys must be given the chance
to get accustomed to the new
coaches, but there's less dis~
sention on this team than any

.
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WINSTON FOG JACKETS
Bone, Olive, Black, Navy
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$3.99-$5.99-$10.99
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THIS IS A MADRAS YEAR
Madras
Madras
Madras
Madras
Madras

Shirts ........
Belts ........
Secretaries
Wallets ....
Ties ..........
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$6.99
$2.50
$3.99
$1.99
$1.50
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CHINO PANTS &
DACRON & COTTON PANTS

Football Forecasts

$3.99 to $7.99

--

Tan, Natural~lii.'ve, Black,
Navy, Willow, Smoke
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ALSO LOOK FOR ALL TRESE , ITEMS IN OUR LA.RGE BOY'S
DEPARTMENT IN BOm
STORES

DRY CLEANING
SHIRTS
WASH DRY FOLD

300 S. Stratford Rd.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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SUITS & SPORT COATS
All Wool-Dacron Wool
Olive, :Slack, Navy, Charcoal
Grey, Cambr.idge Grey
Suits ................ $37.~.95
Sport Coats .. $24.56-$29.95
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EARN EXTRA MONEY

IMMEDIATELY

WESTFOUBTBSTREET BARBERSHOP
Half Block West Of Sears

'Become t~e exclusive representative for
Ortho-Vent Sprine·Siep Shoes (not a health
shoe) on your campus. More than 270 styles
tor men, women and children, all fully illus·
trated in 180·page color catalog.
No experience or investment needed. Sim·
ply show Ortho·Vent's quality selection to
classmates, fraternity brothers or sorority
sisters. You collect Immediate cash com.
missions on every sale at the time of the sale.
All orders filled promptly. Satisfaction
1uaranteed.
A quick, easy way for you to have extra
spending money without hivln1to hold down
1 regular part-lime job. Work your own
hours. Earn up to $10 on one sale. Easy to
make $50, $100 or more extra each month.
Qualify for free shoes for yourself.
Mel/ lhio coupon lorlay for your temp,.lo
Porlob/o Shoe St.,., Ho ob//gcllon o' ony lclnrl.

OHre~u~sH~c~--------an.dnN4.~•m.v~n•

1-nt IO malco ll!lra -~~ wll~ Orllto-V.nt. P I -

run me lboolulol, FREE. wltboul any obllptloll,
...-ythl1111 nltll to llllltarlld lmmldtatoly.
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WAKE FOREST BARBERSHOP
On The Campus
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STRATFORD CEI'I1:R BARBERSHOP
Behind Farmer's Dairy
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-THREE SHOESHINE BOYS-
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SWEATERS
Cardigans - Pull Over
Mohadr - Camel Hair
Shetland - Lambswool
$5.99 to $14.00
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Robert's Men's-Boys' Shop
DOWNTOWN
Two Eotran.ces
. 110 W. 5th St.
445 N. Trade St.
Open Fri. Night Till 9

NORTHSIDE
SHOPPING CENTER
OpeD

Monday - Friday TiD 9
Saturday TiD 6
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